
Bob and Zip emcee the Comedy 
Connection. 

Review 
Comedy Connects at Harrington 

by Mark Osborne 
.Vew.,/Fea•ures Edtlor 

Friday mght v. itnco,sed three top regional 
comedian~ from Boston's "Comedy Conn~:~:
tion" nightclub - Mike Dono\an, Don 
Gavin, and Kevan Meany. I·or two hours, in
terspersed with bur\1~ of gallov.s humor 
from hosts Bob and 7ap from WAAF, they 
kept the small Horrineton crowd in varying 
degrees of stitche!>, 

The show started 22 minutes late, which. 
though somewhat annoying, proved to be a 
small price to pay for the first act, Mike 
Donovan. 

Bob and Zip ~tarted thing!. off with these 
two gems: I) "We're not comedians, but we 
play them on radio;" and 2) .. Did ya hear the 
one about the polish fo)( - he chewed orr 
3 legs and was still caught in a trap." !Hal 
Ha? Ha.J 

Mike Donovan's forte lied in impenona
tions, which included Yin Scully, Joe 
Garagiola, Sherm Feller, and Johnny Most 
( .. When it comes to objectivity, he's Johnn) 
Least"), among other~. 

Other memorable moments were lines ~uch 
as ... "I'm working at Burger King, and the 
manager asks, 'Can't you move a little 
faster?' I turn to him and say, 'You're pay
ing me S3.25 an hour. and minimum wage 
equal$ minimum effort.' " 

Don Ga\in, the second comedian, prov-

ed to be more popular than Donovan, whtch 
was no 'mall feat 

Hi' uct wa' -;omewhat reminiscent of 
George Carlin, as he commented on 
humorou~ everyday situations. 

One noteworthy segment dealt with shop
ping at Bradlees ... "It's not that you're 
~hopping there, it's the fear that you111ook 
up and see -;omeone you know." 

After a lengthy "public-service" message 
on toilet-seat covers, Gavin wound up his 
pan of the program to a well-deserved heany 
round or applause. 

Kevin Meany, the best knov.n of the three 
performers, proved to be rather disappom
nng. Winner of the Star Search, OJld appear 
ing on Saturday NiRhl Ll\'t, Meany never got 
his act rolling. 

He tried to use a Dangerfieldesquc one· 
liner throughout the show, "l t'l> tho'e tight 
pants," v. hich did not get a pan icularly warm 
audience reaction. 

He did have a few memorable moments. 
however. One liners like, "Peoples f.\press 
a~ks for mone) for gas before you take off." 
Closme out the show was Meany•., mo~t 
popular segmem, a lip-synched performance 
of"We are the World," with the appropriate 
facta! contorttons dependmg on the recor
ding artist. 
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Don Ga,•in puts on the best stand up 
routine for the nigltt. 

Calendar Changes Announced 
From: Dean William R Grogan to J/14, there would still be a three-week 

Gompei's: Who's Running 
the Show? 

To: The Students, faculty and winter break, ( 12/22 1/14). The week of 
Admintstration January 4 would be available for those make-
Re: (a) Calender Change for Next Term up Competency Examinations that cannot be 
(Term D87) accommodated m the fall and spring breaks. 

lb) Calender Change for the Next Special interest trips. the remaining lnterses-
Academic Year, 1987-88 sion acrivity with continuing appeal can be 

(a) IMPORTA~T l'iOTlCEI Clas,es tor scheduled and held the week of January 4 
Term D thi pring will start on Monda)', or during the break in March (which would 
March l3 ln~t~d of T uesda), March l4 as remain at two weeh). 
previously listed. This will allow cla!>~es to With das!>h ending on May 6. 
end on l·riday, May 8 instead of Monda)', underclassmen would have a more com
May II. 1 hursday and Friday, March 19 & -petitive start for summer employment. 
20 will be available for Term D course Graduation would be May 21, ahead of 
changes. Memorial weekend. Summef term would be 

(b) With the distribution requirements an moved ahead ending July 13, thus making 
alternative to the Competency Exam, the it more convement for many faculty and stu
number toktng the Examination campu~- dent participants. 
,,;de dropped from 419 in January '86to 194 Accordingly, the spring 1988 CaJenchtr will 
m Januar) '87. This includes 23 repeats and be re\ised as tollows: 
6 in Ph)51CS, so the number that m1ght be Spring Enrollment January II • 13 First 
expected next January would appear to be Day of Class Term C January 14 Last Day 
about 15 • 20. The calendar nov. in the of Clas10 Term C March J (lwo-week break) 
Catalog llTO\tdes a four-week break between First Day of Ch1~s Term D ~tarch 21 L_ast 
the end ot Term R (12/!2) and the fiN da~ Da) ol Cia~~ Term D May 6 Graduauon 
ol ctassc~ Term C (1121). The pro~pect of May 21 Summer l'errn Enrollment May 23 
reducing the break to three v.ecks und 1110\- 1 aM Dn) or CIU\\ Ter Ill E July 13 
mg the entire spring calendar fon,or_d one 'lhcrc will be no changes in the fa_ll 19~7 
v.~ck ha\ been studied and revtcwt:d v.tth the calendar. Amcntl..:d l."alendm material wall 
J>rcstdcnt's h:ecuti\e Staff and the Commit· shortly be available for an~ertion in ) our 
tee on Academac Policy. ~atalog. 

Wath the start of classes moved lrom 1/21 

= .. 
~ .. • 

i 

b,v Michael Barone and Bob Ve:1s 

Gompei's Place is presently I he only form 
of student center (excluding "The Wedge") 
on the WPI campus. Unfortunately, \lnce its 
opening, a masshe debt has accumulated. 
When Gompei's Place was an alcohohc bar. 
it was known as the Goat's Head Pub, and 
it "made a profit e\'ery year" (accordang to 
A<;si-;tant Dean of Students Barry Pil~on) . 
During happy hours the Pub y,as packed 
wtth a ~tanding-room-only crowd. Those 
days are now gone. Present!) Gompei's Place 
seem~> to be a fiasco. Among few cu~tomer~. 
tncompctence In all levels of management, 
tension between Gompei's Place manage
ment and Soccomm, and finance~ that are 
a nightmare. Gompet'~ place i~ apparently 
fading into obli\ ion. 

It all 'tarted in the summer of 198S, \\hen 
liabtlit) insurance rate' ~k) rocketed. p, en 
though \\PI is \\ell off finanoalh and hn~ 
had lew need' for its Jiabtlit) tn~urance. 11~ 
rates al\o ~k) rocketed. In Novembc1 uf that 
)Car. The Board ot Tru~tee~ decadcd 11 umld 
not pa~ thc~c rates. Thi~ !a~:t comhined wuh 
the It"~ of the liquor license and the raising 
of thl' drinking age dosed the Pub UO\\Il. 
\\'hen the Pub clo-.ed, many pc 1plc wed that 
the onlv student center "a~ gone. Howe\ cr. 
their cr;es were heard and O\er ltfteen thou
~and dollars was raised (five thousand from 
\\'PI President John S1raus-; and five thou 
,and from occomm) to remodel the Pub tn· 
to a ~nack bar and student center Wuh its 
ncy, took came a new name, "G,,mpet'~ 
Place.'' 

When Gompei'~ Place fir,t opL•ncd there 
wa~ an appreciable lad of cu~tomer~. Soc· 
comm allempted to tmprove ancndance b) 
pu~hing \UCh ideas as coffeehouses, and a 
hortiCUltural atmosphere. Although the cor
Icehouses nnd bands brought crowds. the~ 
did not bnng in regular cu~torner llow. li\· 
manager of Gompci's Place, Ralph Trotto, 
trtcd other ide:u. These included ptuB (v.llh 
free deliver)), VCR movtes on the btg ~creen 

TV, and moving the Game Room into the 
back room of Gompei's Place. The~c idea' 
seem fea'>ible, but they have not generated 
the d~ired chentelc. Titc latest idea take.' the 
form of Gornpei's Ad\bor) Board (GAR). 

GAB'" the newest Soccomm subcommit
tee. Soccomm developed GAB to come up 
with new tdcas to auract faculty and 'tutlent~ 
to Gompci\ place. The threc groups wuh in· 
tere\t in Gompci's Pla~-e . Soccomm. Dean of 
Student~ Office, unr.J Gompci's managcm~nl, 
all ackno,.,ll!dge GAB. Ho" c\ct. there ~cem 
to be daffercnce~ ol opinion regarding the 
funcuon of GAB. 

Ste,en Hall, an acthe member ol .Soc 
command lormer ~;hauman, l1..'1!h that GAB 
\\auld \Oive Gompd's attendance problems 
and an\w er student need:.. ~uch a the for 
ma11on of a nC\\ tudent center. He add~ th 1 
an} ~tudcm can sll on GAB. but fir t "he she 
mu\t jom Soccornm." AI o he stated "GAB 
\\all gel Rulph I rorto out of the pa\:ture ' 

Barry Pit~tlll, A SISIIllll Dc:-an or Student • 
feels that (11\B ~houh.l be cornprN'<l ol n lc'' 
So~:comm memhcrs, a fe\\ Gompci's Plac 
employec5, but muanl} \\PI student 
recruucd from ads placed 10 Ne""peak Mr 
Pil~on says "GAU '' alltnke care of mo t ol 
the ud,crti ement for Gompet's, and ea e 
some of the burden of Gompe1's on So 
comm." He nl!.o adds that GAB "•II gt.:l 
thtng5 gomg for Gompet's Place. Mr J>ttson 
has nil hts fntth plu:ed m GAB 

Ralph I rotto's \ 1ew of GARb that 11 "111 
be tn charge or ull planmng lor <Jompct\ 
even b. He think~ th 11 Gt\H will be compo 
ed vr five to six members 01 Soccomm \lollh 
po~stbl) a fe\' members from the\\ PI Ill 

drnt bod\. 
GAB \Hl first concetved m Januar) I o 

th1s date there 1s no chairperson No one 
seems \Hihng to take on the: re ponstbthuc 
entntled wuh JOh There has not hecn an) 
ad\crttsmg for memhers 1n Nr" pe k. One 

(continutd on pagt! 6) 

Sigma Pi Raises $8500 for MS 
0\ er the: weekend of rebruar~ 21st ami 

22nd, Stgrna f>1 held its ~ecoml annual 
Miracle ~1tlc to benefit Multiple Sclero~ls 
Rn1slng SSSOO. this year' effort echp ed 
1986's b) a full thousand dollar 

Approxtmatel) 75 brother nd other 
spent tl da~ Saturd > and Sunda) n tde the 
\\or te (enter G llena w h r the ld 
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EDITORIAL 

Make a Difference: Vote! 
As elections for s·tudem govemment approach, you Will be making decisions that 

will ajfecttht> f umre of this campus. The questions will be who to vote for or whether 
to \'Ote at all. 

Atony peoplt• .R't' the student government as a group of people who are elected by 
popularity to put something good down on the1r resumes. While this mal' be the case 
m some instances, IllS not so the majoritJ of tunes. Though they seem to pia; a quite 
passn·e role on campus, their actions are \'ita/to the community. The student govern
mem is 1he wtallink between I he students and the Administration and Trustee5. Believe 
1t or 1101 communication of studem ideas and 1·iews are important to the dec1.sion making 
process of WPJ. 

These are times where clranRes ore wide spread, srudem inpllt is more important 
than erer. Issues such as major alterauons ro lire Plan, possible changes for Alden 
1/a/1, and lire new proposal for a fifteen unu degree reqwremenr directly affect students,· 
hence, your inplll is necessary for proper decisiOn-making. A competent student is essen
tial for rhe t'o111111umcutwn of student ideas and opinions. 

Many times it seems thor the members ofswdenl government ore involved in several 
or her activiu~. This IS good im·oh·emenr for the student but it detracts from the abili· 
t)' parllcu/arly of the student body pres1dent to carrJ our his/her functwn . The duties 
of the student body pres1dent mvolve representatiOn of Jf PI students on many com
mittees on our cwnpus. TJreje meetings are time conswmng The student body presi
de/It must be demred to thts posilion. Tire creation of the new vice-president office 
on the e:-.:ecut1ve council will relieve some pressure from the president but ded1ca11on 
and li11llled 1m·ol\·ement in other actiwlles will be the bejf ways to make tme cam
paign promises of the candtdates. 

The votmg takes place th1s Fr~day February 27. Thts ts your chance to choose a 
responsible swdent government th01 will give the campus its fair shake and not just 
be another resume· glorifymg office. Take the opportunity to make a difference; Vote! 

Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the ed1tor Letters submitted for the publica

lion should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for verification. Students submitting letters to the editors should put their class year 
after the.r name Faculty and staff should include their full title. Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community will not be published 

The editors reserve the nght to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling. 
Letters to the ed1tor are due by 9:00a.m. on the Friday precedmg publication Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to the Newspeak Office, Riley 01. 

Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak 
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LETTERS 

Lack of Drama Coverage Criticized 
To the Editor: 

As an avid member of Ma-.que, the drama 
dub at V.: PI, and a\ prc:~1dcnt of Alpha P\1 

Omega, the drama honor ~ociety on cam pub, 
I was very pleased to read the review of 
Joesph and tht A mazing Technu:olor 
Dreamcoat in la-.t week's Ne~ ~at.. . M) 
pleasure re .. ultcd rrom the fact that it w~ the 
first real rev1cw of any stage ~how seen on 
this campu~ since Howard Bernard's review 
of Masque's You Can't Tuke It With You in 
November of 1984. Bull must confess, my 
pleasure came with much added discontent. 
It really· upset me to see more of an elfort 
put into rev1ewing a show that came to WPI 
a~ a travelling show than the effort that ha!> 
been put into reviewing the show\ put on b} 
o;tudents, in this case, productions put on b> 
Ma-.que. In my three year .. at WPl, the onl} 
re~oiew. that ha' come anywhere close to 
equaling Howard Bernard's was the review 
of New Voices 4, our spring drama festival, 
la~t year by John Whyte, who currently 
.. erve!> as Masque 'ice president. The only 
reason John did the review to begin with is 
because NtW'iJ)HI. failed to ~nd .. omeone to 
rev1ew the week long festival. These facts 
bring to mind certain burnmg questions, like 
is Newspeak roo busy doing full page spreads 
on how to bdch properly to do professional 
journalism? Are they understa ffed? 
Overzealous? Or are they just poor jour
nafuts'? For a college that stresses the impor
tance of bemg educated in the am as well 
as the sciences, Newspeak is a classic exam
ple of a misconstrued philosophy. 

The fact that Newspeak did such a great 

review of a tra,.elling show brmgs to minJ 
other queMIOO\, such a' "h WP£ afraid to 
admn that the•e b art at a \Chool of sc1em:c?" 
Though Masque ha~ nc\cr ha4.1 d1fficuh> fill · 
ing Alden Hall for all the1r performances 
throughout the year. the fa~.;t that w.c get 
poor new.\ coverage makes one v.ont.ler 
whether or not News~ak b afraid to admit 
the existence of ardstic talent at WPL From 
Masque to Men's and Women's Chorale, to 
all the horn players and such that make up 
the club bands, WPI ha~ much to be proud 
of in the way of talent . Does one have to 
dribble a ball to get recognized by 
Newbpeak? Or perhap~ one needs to get 
graded for the1r work for it to be recognil· 
ed'? V.:hen I $CC our student ney. '>paper w nte 
poor revtew~ of student produced :;ho..,.:., or 
when I see other groups such as the Orficc 
or Student Affairs recogm1e the great shov.~ 
that arc performed on this campu~ b; out· 
s1de groups (i.e. publicity lor the Spectrum 
of Fine Am Sene., and such) and nor 
acknowledge ~tudent groups that work very 
hard, 1 become very disheartened. I am tru· 
ly hurt by their lack of eflort and disrespel.:l 
for the sacrifice of me and my colleagues. 

In conclusion , and for future reference, I 
would hope that New~peak, OSA, and 
groups with similar attitudes would wake up 
and acknowledge the talent and hard work 
that is a reality at WPI. There are a lot of 
students on this campus that put a great deal 
of time and effort into bringing you the arts; 
don't let them down!!! 

-Anthony Mastromatteo, EE '88 

Problems with Project Equipment 
Assailed 

To the editor: 
I have been a student at this school for 

almost four years now. Over the years here 
have been many complaints rured in the Let· 
tcr to the Editor section of Newspeak. These 
complaints have covered a broad range of 
topics, seemingly from soup to nuts. Recent
ly, however, I have encountered a situation 
about wtuch 1 have never heard a single com· 
plaint. 1 lind it hard to believe that I am the 
firs£ student here to run mto this problem. 

I am talking about the availability of 
equipment for student U\e on projects. I can 
speak from experience onl) about the Elec
tncal Engmeering Department , perhap 
thing~ are d1fferent in other departments. 
In the EE department , there are t\\0 accep· 
table Y.8'i > to u,e the equ1pment for projects 
The first ' ' to tak e ad,•antngc of the open l,th 
hour These nrc fa1rl) extcn 1\e, with mo t 
of the labs being open for most of each Y. ed:· 
da~ as Y.ell a four or tl\e e"emngs trom 6 30 
• 9.30. T he econd Y.a) IS to 1gn eqUipment 
out of the I l · ·hop and taken home. So lur. 
!\O good, ril!ht'! Right. 

\\ ell, here's "here the problem' .. tart 
Much of the eqUipment m the Shop a\mlnble 
for being s1gned out 1~ of fmrh poor quah
t)'. Th1s 1s not the fault of the Er Shop, the 
eqUipment IS JUSt plam old. And vef) u~cd. 
BUI even 1111 ~ Is onl~ part of the problem. 

I f you need some C4Ulpment wh1ch the 
~hop either doc' not have or the} do have 
but m poor hape, '"ell, you run mto a bnck 
wall. A \Cry hard bnck "'all. Let me g1'e )OU 
an example to lllu,uate Y. hat I am trymg to 
,3,, Part ol my MQP con"' '' of \Otnc ex· 
penmen!~ "hich mu't be pe1tormed 111 an 
anecho1c chamber. a room m "h•~h all sound 
waH"S are ab orbed mto the Y.alls, floor. nod 
ceihng m tead of being reflected back mto 
the r~om. \\PI does ha\e one of the c 
chambers It is located on the thud lloor ul 
Olin Hull. 

The shop did not have one of the pieces 
of equipment which I needed in order to per· 
form th~ experiments. The EE depanment 
as a whole does, however, own a rather larae 
number of these piece~ or equipment. I 
though that, since l did not need to take this 
equipment off-campus, there shouldn't be a 
problem just moving it from AK to Ohn 
Hall. Boy, was I wrong. 

1 spoke with the prol'e.~sor 10 charge of the 
Jabs and wa~ told that I could not move uny 
of the equipment from hb labs in A K acr os:. 
the weer to Olin. He sugg(tStcd I pea~ to 
the profe ~or 10 charge of the EE2703 lab 
''hich is located on the first floor of Ohn 
Hall. H1s Jog1c wa<> that 1t might be more nc· 
ceptable to JUSt call) the equipment from th 
fi r ~t floor of Ohn to the third floor of Ohu 
and back doY. n a gam 1 n response to foliO\\ 
mg th1 suggesuon, I \ \ US told that the rule<; 
state that the eqmpment cannot be rerno'ed 
from that room. Penod That .... the onh 
e"plana11on 

VI uh my ad\iwr's help, I managed to tmd 
a different p1cce of eqUipment \\ hlch wall do 
.... hat I need. He s1gned 11 out \\1thout ask 
mg an) oft he people I spoke to. So the pro 
blcm had been resolved, atter a fa h1on 

I am ~er) bothered by th1s "hole SitUatiOn, 
ho .... c,er. l1rq of all. nws1 MQP's. nd pro 
Je.:t<. in general arc cl1 fficult enough '' llhout 
nddmg problems of locaung the needed 
equipment Second!) , 11 rcall) bother!. me 
that the\ do not behe'e that I can be tru.sted 
not to stealth is eqUiJlrnenr. I r thiS school•~ 
"crl.'atmg" eng meers" ho cannot be trusted, 
.... h.ll good 1 tt? Fmall), 11 JUSt st-ems to me 
that cons1denng the amount of mone' I am 
paymg, that IS "'e all are pa)1ng, to attenJ 
th1 school, th1s type of problem hould no1 
e:-a~t 

Am) Asbun · 1 

CORRECTIONS 
There w.cre tY.O errors 10 last Y. eek's (Feb. 

17th) 1ssue of c\\ peak . Tom \\ ebler "'as 
not g1,en credit for the letter headline\! 

"Bio\\mg Holes m Mlln n m tc,en 
Bnghtman, not Chn Pater. took the p ture 
on page ~c\en 
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LETTERS 
Patriotism is Not a Destructive Influence 

To the eduor: 
Thi~ i~ a re pon~e to the letter that ap

peared in the rebruary 17th is~uc 01 
Nnupul. titled "Blowing Holes in 
Militansm ." Although my atlitude differ 
with the author's by a great deal I have 
limited this response, addressina only one 
paragraph of the leucr. In it, the author 
states his opinion that patriotism is one of 
the most destructive concepts that eltim. To 

Hey you, kicking back to read this ani
de, are you proud of America? Proud that 
we spend more than IS'lt of our GNP for 
military defense? Proud that we give less 
than 0.2'Je of our GNP in foreign aid? Pro
ud that Ivan Boesky can make $600 million 
in one day while no less than 20,000 homeless 
people wander New York City every day? 
Are you proud that our 29 million blacks 
make only 56f1t of the average white mcome? 
Proud that 40 to 60 million Americans live 
in poverty? Proud that engineers stan at 
$35,000? What is it, exactly, that you are 
proud of? 

Be careful, your defense mechanisms are 
kicking m right about now. We are beginn
ing to challenge basic beliefs you have had 
all your life. you are feeling a growing desire 
to stop reading. But if you do that and make 
the choice to stay with those basic beliefs, 
you choose to accept poverty, racism, and 
crime all around you. So read on with an 
open mind. 

Preparing for war has become big business 
in the 1980's. Over $350 bilhon is being spent 
this year to support the laraest peacetime 
military buildup in our history. To make this 
possible social programs are cut, crime and 
poverty increase, the national debt becomes 
unmanageable, and the probability of 
nuclear war increases. 

Each year the United States spends $1100 
per person on military "defense" while 
NATO countries spend less than $250 per 
person. Every day military agencies sign 
52,000 contracts, over 15 million each year. 
Over 30,000 companie~ are engaged in 
military production. Military services, DoD, 
and defense industry employ 6.5 million peo
ple in the United States. Secret funding has 
increased JOO'lo since 1981 to over $22 
biUion. Nearly 4 million military and civilian 
personnel have security clearances, 164,000 
of them have been required to sign life-long 
legal contracts prohibiting them to publish 
personal views regarding their work. Today, 
7001o of all federal r~ch and development 
funds goes to the military establishment. The 
Department of Energy has been allocated 
$8. IS billion for atomic energy defense, while 
cutting energy con~ervation grants from 
$213.5 million to S6 million. 

We have reached the following conclu
sions: (1) America's "ealth is partially due 
to active underdevelopment of the third 
\\Orld, accomplished with military power. (2) 
Defen~e spending is a short-term ftx to 
serious economtc problems. (3) The military 
is consuming vast amounts of industrial 
capacity and research resources. 

In this century the US has intervened 
militarily ISO times in Central and South 
America m order to support US multina
tional corporation interests. The result has 
been a grossly innated economic growth or 

Borderline By Us 

me, this statement is ofrensivc as well as just 
plain wrong. 

Webster's Collegiate dictionary defines 
patriotism as: ''devotion to or love of, one's 
country." 1 consider myself a patriot. J love 
and support America. I agree that 
patriotism, incited to a fervor pitch, often 
accompanies conflict. However it is not a 
necessary clement. For example, the Vietnam 

war was generally not accepted People were 
W8\'ing banners an nagS but instead Of 
patriotic slogans such as, "America Needs 
You," they were shouting for an end to the 
war. Also and Us vs. Them attitude arises 
from ideology not patriotism. 

Finally, patnotism is the sentiment that 
brings about governments. Individuals with 
no devotion to a country would only be 

"looking out for number one." Patriotism ts 
the reason that governing bodies are form
ed, being part or a country as opposed to be
ing an individual. Patriotism is the binding 
force that gives a sense of belonging and 
builds govt'mments, not the destructive force 
described by Mr. Webler. 

-Jon Pollard BB '88 

COMMENTARY 
Militarization of the Economy 

by Gus Glaser and Tom Webltr 

the US coincident with destructave 
underdevelopment of our netghbors. This is 
the "big stick" policy initiated by Theodore 
Roosevelt and revived under Reagan. Today 
there is a net now of capital from the thtrd 
would to the US. This, along with our $1 
triUion debt enables some or us to Jive with 
a standard of living high above our own 
capacity. We do so at the expense of Mex
icans, Guatemalans, Hondurans, Jamaicans, 
Venezuelans, Brazilians, ... 

By continually looking for shon-term 
economic solutions through military spen
ding, we become funher entrenched in a 
military-based economy. In doing so we 
sacrifice flexibility. A cut in spending will 
throw thousands of people into an economy 
that cannot support them. In Massachusetts, 
defense industry is the fastest growing seg
ment of the economy, providin& over 
150,000 jobs, mostly to high-tech 

professionals. 
The result of allocating industrial and 

research resources to the military are: los~ 
or competitiveness and perpetuation of the 
defense industry. Contributions from 
defense industry to politicians has increased 
22S'!t since 1980. Whole states have become 
critically dependent on defense funds . Any 
effon to cut such programs leads to furious 
political fights. Colleges arc now so depen
dent upon military funding that they can no 
longer be considered independent of the 
defense establishment and so are, in fact, 
part of it. 

We feel that huge increases in military 
spending make people more and more depen
dent on the military for jobs and suMenance. 
This results in more people embracang 
militarism, that is, the exaltation of military 
virtues and ideas. As Americans, we are un
necessarily becoming dependent on the 

military to provide us with jobs. ideas, good 
money, and security. We have to learn to 
look beyond the security and wrestle with 
what a permanent military economy ts do
tng to this country. The money and resouroes 
that are appropnated directly for military 
ends do not help the people of America or 
the world. There may be a minimal level of 
military spending that is necessary to secure 
our nation. but we are using the phrase "for 
National ~ecurity" to justify the unnecessary 
growth of the. defense establishment. An 
ever-expanding military establishment 
weakens our abiltty to provade help, 
resources, and appropriate technology to our 
civilian population. The needs of the com
mon people are beang ignored in order to 
placate the military planners. The glorifica
tion of the military within American society 
puts us in a dangerous situation. We can 

(Conlinued on next page) 
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An Interesting Fact 

Aleister Crowley believed he 
was the beast 666 of 
Revelations before the age of 
30. 

-born 1875 

Boo-bu' minl-blo' 

Aleister Crowley 

- member Golden Dawn, 1898 
alias: "Supreme & Holy Ktn& of Ireland, Zong, & 1 
all the Brita.ins in the Sanctuary of the Grom." 

"The Wid.edest man in the world." 
founded: Order of the Silver Star 

Crow leyanity 
-murdered MacGregor Mathers with 

Magtc 
became a god 
-died 1947 

[Clip, laminate & put in wallet) 
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Quick Review 

1. Who was Aleister Crowley? 

2. Is he dead? 

3. Are you sure? 

~ 
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COMMENTARY 
Cynics Corner 

The Blackboard Principle Explained 
by Drew Ferreira 
N'wspeal. Siafj 

Just thl) morning I wru. talking with my 
rnend John and the topic ol" understanding 
material in clussc~ came up. He lamented 
that when the material 1s presented in the 
da ~room, it is totally understandable but 
when 11 com~ time to open the book in the 
safety of )Our room, some one had gone in 
nnd changed the theory on you. Thb is a 
common happening and it is easy to explain. 

first of all, you have to understand the 
,tructun: of the mind. The brain ibelf 1s en
cased m the skull. The skull is composed of 
3 vcr~ intere)llng :.ub~tancc:. lh not really 
bone. Don't beheve those doctor people. 

I hi!> substance. let u~ call it Element X, 
has \Orne btzarre properties. Fiht of all. Ele
mem X is porous. There are a lot of things 
that can now 10 and out of your head 
Without you realizmg it. There is more to the 
phrase "In one ear and out the other" than 
> ou first thinl.: . 

Thh property of Elemem X allows us to 
do incredible thing~. Learning through 
osmosis becomes possible. We are sitting in 
a class and not pa) ing attention, but once 
in a while we pick something up. Learning 
through o~mosis is the major way people get 
through high school. 

While it is possible for knowledge to enter 
our minds without our knowing it, 
kno" ledge can just as easily pass from it. 
This happens continually and is called 
FORGETTING. It is thi& phenomena of 
forgetting that makes leammg more difficult . 
So with Element X in mind, we can continue 
Our diSCUSSIOn of understandability in the 
classroom . 

There are two distinct parts to thiS topic; 
why can we understand material in the class 
and why we can't understand material at 
home. In a classroom (especially in Stratton 
Hall) there are a good number of black 
boards. It is these blackboards that allows 
us to understand so readily. 

Imagine "hat happens in class. The pro
fessor stands before you and he deliberately 
leaks knowledge from his brain . Along with 
this tremendous source of knowledge 

flooding the room there i!> the "background" 
knowledge from everyone else who is lcak
mg knowledge through osmosis. 

So the room I!> filled with kno"ledge boun
cmg around Under normal situations all of 
thi!> would be Irradiated out to space and lost. 
But there is one Important factor; the black 
board!>. Blad. boards reflect knowledge. All 
of that knowledge that would have noated 
out of the room is bemg bounced back at 
you. 

fhis aho explains why some professor' 
lecture to the black boards. They are aware 
that the knowledge will lose some of it~ 
velocity as it bounces off of the black board. 
thus you have a better chance of catching it 
\\then it comes your way. 

Th1s clearly explains why material is 
al\ltay:. more understandable in clas!>, but 
what about in your room? Well, most peo
ple do not have black boards in their rooms, 
thus the renection principle is not 10 effect 
at home. We are 'limply not being saturated 
with knowledge. 

If you should study near your bed, this 
presents a double jeopardy. While you are 
not in a rebounding knowledge region 
already. things like cushions and mattresses 
serve as knowledge absorbers (There is one 
exception - cushions that are covered in 
plastic or vinyl are safe). So studying by a 
bed not only releases valuable knowledge 
panicles into the atmosphere, but these are 
'irtually impossible to recla1m as the bed 
~uch them up almost immediately. This 
knowledge will remain trapped in the mat
tress until it reaches maximum cap:tcity and 
the cushion explodes. 

What are the upshots of this? Well, you 
cenainly should not study lying down in bed. 
If it weren't so dam uncomfortable, I would 
suggest getting a plastic coating for your bed. 
One other option is to consLruct a box out 
of black boards and wear thiS on your head. 
lf you are very artistic, you could draw your 
face on the outside in chalk and no one could 
detect the box (expect maybe when you talk
ed and your mouth wouldn't move). 

A .private 
interview 
Tuesday, March 
3, 1987 
Public Service of New Hamp
shire. the state's largest electnc 
ut1lity. IS ready to meet with you. 
Personally. 
As the company that supplies 
power to nearly three quarters of 
New Hampshire's population. 
we have made a commitment to 
provide safe, reliable electric ser
vtce at the lowest cost to our 
clients. 

My View from the Fourth Estate 
Power of Destruction is Necessary 

for Government 
by Joshua Smith 
N'wsp~ak Staff 

Last night my roommate 'aid thoughtful
ly, "It's a shame that our technology has 
given us the ability to destroy our own 
world" I thought for a moment and replied, 
"No it's not " 

Hi~ comment has led me to a new theory 
of existence. Let me try it out on you: Man 
has the ability, and hence the right, to 
de~troy anything over which he has control. 
Allow me to explain. 

Way back when civilization!> were just get
ting started, people Lived in liule com
munities. The society would possess a few 
little farms, some little structures (huts or 
lean-to's or whatever), and perhap:. a few lit
tle ammals. Any of these things could easily 
be destroyed by the people of the village: the 
crops could be burned; the building~ could 
be demolished; the animals could be killed. 
Man had the power to destroy what he 
controlled. 

Today we all work on a "World Market." 
The people of the earth control nearly every 
part of it. As our society has grown, so has 
our ability to destroy it. The crop·burnmg 
torch of yesteryear is the city-destroying 
nuclear warhead of today. 

So what about tomorrow? Perhaps we wiJI 
someday control our entire universe. My 
theory suggest that if we reach that goal, we 
will reach another goal concurrently - the 
ability to destroy the entire universe. Handy. 

or course you all want to know about the 
moral implicauons of my theory. What 
about that part "and hence the right?" What 
is that supposed to suggest? I'll be stra1ght 
with you; it means that if we control it, and 
we can destroy it, ain't nobody gonna stop 
us if we wants to, 'cept ahselves. An oppress
ed minority can try to overthrow those in 
power, but even if they succeed, all they in
herit is the former governor 's ability to op
press and destroy. "Absolute power corrupts 
absolutely." (Except that I don't consider 
destrucuon and oppression corrupt activities. 
They are a necessary pan of government. 
People start government because they want 
to be controlled. The only difference between 
being conLrolled and being oppressed is point 
of view. Oppressors consider themselves con-

trollers. The controlled consider themselve~ 
oppressed.) If we try to stop ourselves, we 
will only continue along the same path. 
There is no way out. 

So what's the point? I wish everyone 
would stop worrying about the end of the 
world. The end or the world ha~ always been 
possible, it's just that the meaning of the 
word "world" has changed. The arms race 
is a harmless liule game of scare tactic~ and 
oppre~sion. II doesn't hurt anybody who 
couldn't be hurt other way~. That's the way 
life is, and to mindless!> wbh it were any dif
ferent would be counterproductive. Instead, 
dream about how much worse it will some· 
day be, and be glad for that with which you 
don't have to live. As our understanding or 
natural phenomena grows, our own 
significance dies a way. Someday destruction 
of a planet and all that grows and lives on 
it will be child's play. So don't sweat it, we 
don't really matter anyway - just let nature 
take its perverse course, and let the govern
ments do their thing, and if we destroy 
ourselves, I'm sure there is some life, 
somewhere, which can pick up where we left 
off. 

. . . Militarization 
(continued from previous page) 
passively become ever more dependent on 
military money and military virtues to sur
vive economically or we can seek out alter
native solutions to real economic and ~ecurity 
problems. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 
As a Researcher: 

- Don't take DoD money-don't sell your 
soul as Oppenheimer did. 

- Work on socially significant research 
As an Adminstrator: 

- Promote ethics over profit! 
- Eliminate ROTC on campus 
- Discontinue military cours~ 
- Divest from companies in South Africa 

As a Student: 
- Be informed, voice and unite! 
- Make socially conscious purchases 
- Drop out of ROTC 
- Do not work for DoD 

lakes and beaches. as well as 
the White Mountains, provide an 
ideal environment for a variety of 
recreational acttvities All 1n a 
state that's sales and income tax 
free. Currently PSN H IS offering 
excellent opportunities in the 
follow1ng areas. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering with 
Power Concentration 
If you 're ready for a private 
interview with one of New 
Hampshire's largest public 
utilities, sign up at your 
Placement Office today. A 
committed equal opportunity 
employer, M/F/HN. 

PSN H 1s headquartered in Man
chester, NH. where the cultural 
and educational resources of 
Boston are Just an hour away. 
And New Hampshire's many with 

Public Service 
New Hampshire 
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How I Disqualified a Champion 
European Skier 

by Lars Jussuume CM '88 
Spedal from I:.IH, ~urtch , Swtlurland 

Dunng tht: wet:k or January 11 -16, 1987, A few momeam later a member of the jury 
I participated in the - 61 m Champ1onnat approached me and a~ked me in French if 
Umver~llaire!> Sui~~e de 'ki alrin at frophee I had controlled gate 49? 1 answered "out 
~uropeen de sl...i alpin c.Jc Vallars. ·(French Mono;ieur." Then he ~tartcd ~peakin~ French 
part of SwitZerland, all in)truction!>, d1rec- ver)' fa\t and waving his hands. I did not 
tion~> and conversation were in french.) understand e\erythmg, w I asked in Ger-
However, not as a racer, but as a ''fonction- man, "Kon nen Sic bitte dies auf 
naJre." A fonctionnaire helps prepare the Hockdeutsch erklaren?" He paused a mo-
race course. set up, and control the gates. All ment, regained h1s composure. and started 
fonctionnaires receive during this week free talking High German very slowly. He asked 
transportation to Villars and reiUrn, free ac- me if I had anythmg against this girl? I said 
commodations with full pension (room and 1 did not know who she wa~. Then he said, 
board), and a free lift pass for the week . ..You know you just disqualified a girl in first 
However, it was not all work and no fun; place. She is the best racer here and will pro-
everyday there was plenty of free lime to go bably receive World Cup points from these 
skitng on the "pistes" (slopes) and on trails races. She has ftled a protest!" I became very 
in deep powdered snow. lt was the cheapest nervous, as 1 was explaining what happen-
skimg holiday I've ever had. But one incident ed. He then said, "You'll have to meet with 
occured, which 1 would like to relate to you. the jury after the men's slalom, and explain 
On Thursday, January 15th, I was a "garde everything then." After this he left, I was 
de poste" (gate tender) for the first race of quite nervous. 
the ladies slalom competition. My task was During the men's slalom competition, I 
to observe the racers passing through the last was also controlling the same 3 gates, and 
3 gates, which were numbered 48 to SO, and there were no p roblems. After the men's 
to control on a card if they passed properly slalom, I met with S members of the jury. 
though them. From my position it was They addressed me in French while they all 
relatively easy to see the racers passing started talking very fast, loud and waving 
through gates 48 and SO, since gate 48 was their hands. l then asked them to speak to 
above me and gate SO was below me. me io High German. They paused, some 
However, gate 49 was directly in front of me, smiled, they regained their composure, and 
which meant I was looking at the gate from started asking questions very slowly in High 
the side. So it was harder to see if racers German. I told them that I was not sure if 
made it properly through this gate. number S had made it properly though gate 

It was no problem seeing the first four 49. I described what had taken place. I also 
racers passing through the gates. However, had to draw many diagrams. Then one of the 
my problem started when numberS, a girl members ofthe JUry said, "that from his van-
from Czechoslovakia name Monika K ... , tage point at the finish line, it appeared as 
passed though the gates I was controlling. if she made it through the gate properly, 
She made it perfectly through gates 48 and however, 11 was quite close." The jury fially 
SO. However, I was not sure if she made it came to a consensus, and dropped the dis· 
properly though gate 49. Betng a "garde de qualification. I had been honest and stated 
poste" is not easy; racers pass by so fast that events as they happened. 
it is some times difficult to see if the boots Monika K . .. also won first place in the 
were on the proper side of the gate. Monika second race, so she won first place overall 
K . . came by fast at gate 49, made a turn in the slalom competition. 
which threw snow into my line of sight, and It was quite an experience. The French 
hit the gate pole. I could not see if the boots Swiss thought that 1 wa.~ a German Swiss. 
made it properly through the gate. Well, I The German Swiss thought that I was a Ger-
finally decided to disqualify her at this gate. man, but no one knew that I was an 

The race continued for another half hour. American from Worcester Poly Tech. 

SPRING BREAK '87 
Attn: All True Party Animals 
Rock with us to Daytona!! 

The Spring Break Home of M.T.V. 
Miami & Bahamas Available 

Don't take a chance. Don't stay in a prison. 
Travel with us and know what and where 

your hotel is. 
Take the Choice - Not the Chancel 

• No Hidden Charges 
Spring Break Fever 

CATCH IT 
Be where the action is 

Party animals call us now 

Contact: Karen Archer 
753-9213 

From 
99.95 

Wdholll Trllftljl0!1al.o0 • ~Ocunlronl Holela 

From 
119.95 

WllnOUI TraftiiiQftallOII • Non-Ocunfronl Holell 

From 
219.95 

W1ttl Ttallt9M•t- • AJI Oceanfront Holelt 

TRIP INCLUDES: 
• Your own Room for your and your friends who wish to party wtth you 
• Centrally Located Ocean Front Hotels 
• Accommodattons for 7 nights and 8 days 
• Transportation by Motorcoach 
• Opttonal Disney World and Epcot Trip 
• Otscount coupon book good at local bars and shops 
• Other optional sightseeing tours 
• Full servtce Daytona Beach based staff that cares about your 

vacatton - not JUSt thetr profit 

Minutes of the Executive Council 
Meeting 2/12/87 

Mark Osborne (CHB) reported that the Panhellemc Association officers are: 
Campus Hearing Board is currently lookang President: Edie Mickey 
into the pos~ib11ity of convening an indepen- Vice-President of Activitie~ : Holly Daley 
dent board of inquiry to inve.-;tigat~ an inct· of Rush: Alison Got kin 
dent for which out~ide legal action is being Secretary/Tr~asurer: Jean Laio~a 
taken and which may or may not involve Janet Begin Richardson (Dean of Students) 
WPI <lS a litigant. ~tated that she is lookm~ into creating a com-

• Joyce Kline presented a modified con- mitee on AIDS awarene'>~ which would m-
stitution and Bylaws of the Panhellenic volve the enure consortium. 
Association, which were read and passed by - Richardson also reported that she hell· 
the Exec. council unanimously. amining the possible purchase of 1,000 con-

• Kline also reported that the new doms for the WPI community. 

Students Again Clamor to Help 
'Govern' Colleges 

(CPS) - The slUdent "governance" movement 
seems to be reviving. 

At Harvard, all Ohio public colleges, 
Alabama State and other campuses, students 
in recent months have renewed efforts, some 
lapsed for more than a decade , to gain seats 
on the governing boards of their schools. 

The reason seems to be money. As college 
costs escalate, students feel they should have 
a say in how their educations are offered to 
them. 

"Individual campus groups and state stu
dent associations are working to get student 
trustees on governing boards, especially if 
they're elected by students and not appointed 
by governors," explains Shelly Wilsey of the 
United States Student Association (USSA), 
a national lobbying group for student 
government associations. 

During the sixties. many students won 
seats on their college boards of regents or 
trustees. While few had voting rights. most 
could present student opinions on issues, 
often innuencing the decisions of board 
members. 

The issue seemed to fade in the late seven
ties, however, and stayed in the background 
until this school year. 

At Harvard, one student observer at
tributed the revival to the campus anti
apartheid movement, which led some 
students to question how mvestment and 
other campuswide decisions were made. 

"Students are analyzing their roles much 
more and want to be part of the dec1sion 
making on their campuses," Wilsey says 
"They think the colleges are there to serve 
them, so they should have a major role." 

Currently, 32 states and the District of 
Columbia let students sit on least one educa
tion governing board, up from about 26 
states in 1981 . A few have voting privileges. 

But the issue remains unsettled at some 
schools. Ohio students are engaged in a 
14-year battle in the state legislature to win 
voting rights for student trustees. Student 
leaders at South Dakota's state schools have 
formed a federation to lobby the legislature 
for student regent voting rights. And in 
January, after a two-month student govern· 
ment boycott of all admirustration-sponsored 
events, Alabama State President leon 
Howard finally agreed to back the students' 
efforts to get a student seat on the board of 
trustees. 

"We're qu1te pleased with his decision," 
says Alabama State student treasurer Hassan 
Walker. "Now we're waiting for the oppor
tunity to sit down with the president and iron 
out some of the wrinkles in the plan. But ap
pointment of a student trustee will have to 
come from the governor." 

While the idea of student representation 
seems prudent and necessary to most 
students and campus leaders, governing 
board members and state legislators have 
mixed emotions. 

USSA's Wilsey claims most boards "don't 

want to have to give up any decision mak
ing power." 

And some administrators say a Mudent on 
a governing board, with or without voting 
rights, presents a connict of interest, says 
Linda Henderson of the Association of 
Governing Boards of Universities and Col
leges. "They have to learn to view things in 
the best interest of the school as a whole and 
not just in the interest of the students. 

"And to be effective, a student represen
tative needs experience. Most get on the 
boards going into their senior year, and that's 
not enough time to learn how the board 
works.'' 

Some boards and legislatures, however, 
encourage student participation, especially 
in student affairs issues. 

"Even non-voting students can have a 
voice in dec1sioo making and often can in
nuence the vote on an issue," Henderson 
adds. 

But winning repre~entation often takes 
time and means winning over stubborn 
legislators. 

In Ohio, Democratic Representative Mike 
Stinziano has spent 14 years pushing for stu
dent representation on the Ohio Board of 
Trustees. In 1985, his bill passed the House 
but died in a Senate committee 

"Right now, legislators are concerned 
about what's going on with the Ohio 
economy,'' says Rebecca Mitchells, executive 
director of the Kent State Student Senate. 
"Higher education was totally forgotten in 
the past few years, and it's only now that it's 
geuing some attention." 

"Student representation has been a priorit> 
here for a long Lime, but it's beginning to get 
discouraging," 5he notes. 

South Dakota students also hope new 
faces in the new legislature will boost their 
chances of winning voting privileges for a 
student regent. 

"Last time they voted, it was SO-SO, u tie 
vote, but no majority so it failed," say~ Paul 
Knecht, president of South Dakota Stale 
University's student association at 
Brookings. 

..There also was high turnover on the 
regents this elecuon, and the new group 
could be more open to student imput. But 
even with no voting privileges, a student on 
the board often can turn the tide in close 
regent votes " 

And the students who Sit on governing 
boards take that responsibility - and their 
other duties - senously, often more so than 
non-student members. 

"There are very few occasions when we can 
refute a student board member, whether 
voting or non-voung," admits the AOB's 
Henderson. 

"They take this very seriously and do their 
homework on the issues," she adds. "Every 
student trustee I've ever talked to has been 
very responsible. They do their homework 
bener than the regular members." 

REMEMBER 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

ELECTIONS 
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 27 

10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
DANIELS HALL 

-
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\\Ondm how GAB will take the responsibtli· 
ly of Gompci'~ from Soccomm, as GAB i~ 
made up of Soccomm members. GAB's first 
meeung was la)t Monday night. No one 
cems to know what happened at this 

meeting. It cc:nainly mu<t have been dificult 
\\ithout a chatrpcrson. 

I he question of managerial incompetence 
ari ~ from within both Gompei' direct 
management and from the general over~r 
of Gompci' Place, Assistant Dean of 
Students, Barry Pilson . (Although Mr. 
Pilson reports to higher authority, he is con
sidered by many to be the director of 
Gompci's Place.) 

h ~ often evident that at the direct 
managerial level, the required duties are not 
being fulfllled. Lack of piua boxes, fees 
charged for supposed free pizza deliveries, 
ab,cence of change for ~ideo game), non
e~t i~tencc of general supplies, and the fact 
that many items on the menu are simply not 
available all ~erve as examples. These recur
nng shortages ideally 5hould not occur since 
Gompci's management is "responsible for 
running Gompei's i.e. inventory, worker 
\Chedule), setup, and clean-up," according 
to Mr. Pilson 

The Dean of Students Office also ~eems 
to hare an tht~ confusion . When asked about 
the latest financial statements from 
Gompei'), Mr. Pilson was unable to respond. 
"I haven't seen the things in a month and a 
half," he wd. (The following day he hurried
ly earchcd for the dersired documents) 
later, Mr. Pilson ~tated (to Gompei's 
employees) that he had spent "months mull· 
ing over the Gompei's financial statements," 
(although he actually did not have these 
documents m his posse ion) before saying 
.mything about the mounting debt to his 
bo~l>es, Janet Begin Richardson (Dean of 
Students). Bernie Brown (Vice President), 
and Dr. Jon Strauss (Pre)ident). 

Although Gompei's Place was officially 
not expected to make a profit. it was cenain
ly not expected to generate a debt of over 
$10.000 in the first six months of fi$Cal 86-87. 
Thi~ debt did not appear overnight. Why Mr. 
Pit on did not bring this information to light 
1\ unkno\\n. 

Tension between Soccomm and Gompei's 
management has existed since Gompei's 
Place h~ opened. This tension stem~ from 
problems related to types of hired bands and 
cleanup after these bands. Soccomm is sup
posedly responsible for cleaning up anything 
they u~e or set up However, there have been 
um~ when Gompei' Place employees have 
been forced to clean up after Soccomm· 
sponsored events. In addition, Soccomm's 
attempts to maintain authority over 
Gompei's own employee~ has only ~rved to 
heighten this ever-present tension. According 
to Dan Winche'\ter. Gompet's Student 
Manager, Soccomm "does not work over 
Gompci's employees. No Soccomm member 

is allowed behmd the bar. Their only job is 
to bring activities into Gompei's Place." 

The most detrimental problem with 
Gompei's Place is its financial situation. For 
example, Gompei's spent $14,830.27 during 
the first six months of fiscal 86-87 . This 
generated only $4,125.1 S m revenue. That 
leaves a deficit of $10, 70S. I 2. However this 
does not include an alleged SS,OOO debt from 
last year's renovations. (Mr. Pilson thought 
this debt was included: after verification with 
the Office of Business Affairs it became ap
parent that this debt was indeed not includ
ed in the S 10,705.12 fiaurc) This then leaves 
an overall debt of SlS,70S . I2. 

More startling than the deficit is the 
SS,819.61 spent on "food and soda'' which 
generated an income of only S2,SSS. l9. It is 
estimated that there is SIOOO inventory re
maining in Gompei's Place. This means that 
Gompei's Place is not breaking even on food 
t.'OSts. Joe Riberio, Vice President of Business 
Affairs, put it best by saying "something is 
terribly wrong." 

In light or these circumstances it seems 
that Gompei's Place has a bleak future. 
Hopefully, GAB will be exactly what 
Gompei's Place needs. However , GAB may 
not have anything left to advise if the pre
sent trends continue. The President and Vice 
President both mention that the DAKA· 
operated Snack Bar may be moved into 
Gompei's Place and that DAKA would con
tmue to oversee its operation. Thi'> move 
should increase Gompei's revenue, create a 
bigger and better menu, and give people add· 
ed reason to go to Gompei's Place. At this 
point, it is very doubtful that alcohol will 
ever return to Gompei's. Even if WPI were 
to obtain increased liability coverage, the 
drinking age would still preclude the majority 
of students from participating in alcohol
related activities. The future of Gompei's 
Place thus lies in a chairperson less commit· 
tee, Gompei's new management, and the 
WPI administration. 

As a result of this six-week investigation, 
an account of Gompei's Place expenditures 
has been taken. Pressure has also been put 
on Mr. Pilson and Dean Richardson to bet
ter interpret the financial s tatements, and to 
determine how to reduce Gompei's deficit
prone structure. 

Perhaps Joe Riberio' say it~~." •.• let 
the management department or some in· 
dustrious students take over Gompei's Place. 
lt will give them good experience and they 
will probably turn a profit ." 

Eds Note · Durmg tht course of this In

vestigation Gompei's manager Ralph Trot
to resigned hiS position. Student manager 

• Dan Wmchester is presently overseeing 
general operatiOns. 

HEY VA KNOW HOW A LOT OF 
TIMES YA SIT AROUND JUST 
SNIVLIN' VA LIFE AWAY. NO 

MORE ... 

NEWSPEAK HAS OPENINGS 
IN ALL ASPECTS OF 

NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION. 

Writers ... Photographers 
Graphic Artists 

Become part of the Leading Edge, The 
Feeling 

Contact Box 576 or Call 793-5464 
For More Information 
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American Pictures: A Picture of 
Racism and Oppression 

by Jack Spadaro 
Editor-at-large 

American ~ictures, a slide show on racism on one farm get paid 4 cents·a·pound for the 
and the poor 10 America, made it's stunning con on they harvest, which the White 
WPI debut on Sunday, February IS. The neldowner then sells for 72 cent~-a-pound on 
presentation, brought to campus as part or the cotton market. Similar &ehemtl> apply on 
t~e observanc~ of Blac~ History Month, the tobacco and orange farm~. 
!'ves the audtence a. glt~pse of how ~he A form of enforced poverty~ bemg our-
other half" of Amenca hves. The evemng tured. The kind of poverty that force' a 

was sponsor~d by the African/ American Blac~ Mississippi mother and family 10 eat 
Cultural Society of WPI. clay 10 order to get calcium in their diet The 

This "oth~r hal:. co~sisting .taraely of kind of poverty that has an aged Black.cou-
Black Amencans, IS deptcted as 10 a rather pie digging for turnip scrapr. in a Whitemans' 
hopeless state of poverty, trapped in an frozen fields . 
American system that pract!cally promotes And this poverty is building a permanent 
both slavery and the formation of a perma· underclass by depriving the children, both 
nent underclass. Black and White, of nutrition, causina the 

The 4-hour prog~am '?nsist~ of a slide child~ens' brains to develop abnormally. A 
sequence and narrauve, wtth. must~ accom- resulung decrease in general intelligence only 
p~nyment on tape. ":he mustc selecuon con- makes the problem larger by causing fruma-
talned slave songs, JIZZ, and funk. tion in the communities of Blacks and Whites 

The originator, builder, producer. and alike. This frustration leads to the violence 
voice of the American Pictures program is of the inner city and of the Ku Klux Klan . 
one J~co~ Holdt, a Dane. Holdt came to Racism, renected both economically and 
Amenca m the early 1970's and soon found socially, is almost as evident now ar, before 
himself hitchiking extensively about the the Civil Rights s truggles of the Sixtie~ . On 
country. As he crisscrossed the nation, Holdt tape, Holdt records the comments of a White 
became interested in the blight of poverty man who ha~ stopped to pick him up· 
and it's coupling ~ith r~cism : "You're from Denmark? How many nigger~ 

As the result of his sta)'lng Wllh many poor you got in Denmark? . • . "These are almost 
Black families and several wealthy and poor the first word~ out of the man's mouth 
White families during his travels, Holdt Holdt uses this as evidence to show tha~ 
beca~e firmly co?vinc~ that the present racism and it's one-traCk thinking is a.~ harm-
Amencan psyche Itself IS to blame. ful to the minds of Whites as to the mind~ 

This revelation led him to begin photo· of Blacks. 
graphing for. a picture expose in the form of The second part is a look at the homeless 
a ~k. Thts book. would try t~ tell the and drug addicts of the inner city ghettos. 
stones of those stncken by raCISm, both as well as those who must survive in the 
Black and White. The book, now a reality, crime-ridden streets. 
incorporates pictures from over ten years of Holdt effectively demonstrates that the 
trav~ls. it. has o~ly mo~t recently been White Liberal is often times just as guilty as 
published tn A!"len.ca, havmg already made the ~rdinary racist in preserving the 
the bestseller lists m most of Europe. Amencao Black ghetto. The perception of 

American Pictures is divided into two many Whites is that you can throw money 
halves. The first tells the story of the rural at a problem as deep as those of the ghettos 
Black and White poor across the and solve them. H oldt demonstrates the i&· 
Southeastern United States. The second ex- norance in this perception. Holdt showr.that 
plores lhe lives of the poor Blacks in the large money can't dtl>troy the ractsm, the Blacks' 
American cities. feeling of self-hate, or the Whites' feeling of 

The brutality inherent in the sharecropp- guilt. 
ing systems of the rural South is shown The cure, Holdt points out, lies in the 
through H oldt's pictures. The pictures show cause, racism. A change in economics to a 
a people not far separated from actual system of social capitali~m like the onl!l> in 
slavery. Several towns are owned and over- Western Europe would be instrumental in 
seen by Whites, often, but not necessarily, helping, he adds. 
rich. Whites own the fields, the families The objective of the ~how, as initially an-
houses, the only stores in the towns. Some nounced by Holdt, is to oppre:.s lhe audience 
ptctures show the white family Jiving in a and bring forth feelings of guilt, rage, and 
mansion-sized house with groomed lawn, paranoia, especially in white audiences, for 
while immediately adjacent to the property which the show is designed. The c;how does 
are the squalid shacks of the Blacks who meet this criterion \\ith conviction, as the 
work the Whites' land . <tunned looks from the crowd of 100 

The many Black and few White workers attested. 

College Women do Have a Good 
Chance of Getting Married, the 

Census Bureau Insists 
(CPS)· Women who graduate from college 
actually do stand a very good chance of get· 
ting married , the U.S. Bureau of Census 
..ays. 

Female college grads at age 25 have an 
89.1 percent chance of marrying before they 
reach age 6S, say) the bureau') Jeanne Moor
man, whose findings contradict a widely 
publicized study out of Yale and Harvard 
last year. 

Some people. she add~. have greeted her 
findings \\ith a ~nse of rehef. A female doc
toral student wrote to thank Moorman for 
diloputing the Yale Harvard Mudy, which. she 
said, "set back women·~ desire for edut:ation 
100 years." 

The father of three \\Omen m the1r 30s 
called Moorman to thank her for setting him 
at ease. 

David Bloom. one ol the Yale-Harvard 
re.,earcher , ~aid he would not comment on 
Moorman's findmgs ~incc: he hadn't ~een her 
repon. The two other researchers on the pro
ject did not return a reporter's phone calls. 

Moorman says her study is more accurate 
than the Yale-Harvard forecast - which said 
only 52 percent of the female college grads 
who were .. ingle and older than age 2S would 
marry by the ume they reached 65 - because 
he used a "hfe table" like rhe ones Insurance 

companies do. 
Moorman adds the Yale-Hanard stud) 

citdn't aceount for the fact that "the spread" 
around the average marrying age " is w1der 
for college grad 5 than 11 ts for htgh 5Chool 

grads," she 'says. 
"The Yale study." he e:\plains, .. a sumed 

(the statistical curve for marrying) was the 
same as for high :o;chool grads." 

"High ~chool graduate~ marry at an 
average age of 21, and college grad) marry 
at about 24, butt he collcse grad:. also marry 
at 26, 21 and well beyond," notes Moorman . 

Moorman decided to r~earc:h the problem 
after being asked rcpcatet!l)' to verify the 
Yale group' finding . 

"I didn't sec evidence to suppon thcir con
clusions," Moorman says, adding that ~he 
and many acquaimanu~~ married alter 
graduating from collcg~. 

Moorman find) that. educated or not , 
v.om~n have better chances of marrymg , 
C:\en m upper age bracket . than the Yale· 
Harvard study sugg~ts . She also tound rhat 
the better-educated a woman is, the more 
h~ely she IS to act marncd . At age 30, tngle 
htgh school grads till ha~e a SS.9 percent 
chance of marrying. If the grads have some 
college experience, the rate goes up to S9.7 
percent. A college grad has a 66.3 percent 
chance, and a graduate school grad has n 
67.8 percent chance o f marrymg. Moorman 
found . 

Yet she advtscs that, "People !thouldn't 
take these s tudies too scnously. It 's h1.ay 
one person's \ lew of the future. People 
houldn't make hfettme dCCl ion ba ed on 

them. There's no \\ay of telltng that 'this 1 
Y. bat's gomg to h ppcn •· 
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Special Student Seminar Program Now 
Accepting Applications 

l ·or the lOth con,ecuuve year. WPI 
studcnh have an opponunity to participate, 
with other Wor~ster-arl!a college undergrad· 
u.tte~. 1n a unique educational experience at 
the Amcucan Atiquarian Society. The So· 
ciet}, loc.ued at 185 Salisburv Street - only 
one blo..:k from the WPJ campu~ - i~ one 
of the country's most important libraries for 
re)earch in American history and culture. 
each year it sponsors an American Studies 
Seminar for undergraduates at local colleges, 
and the two WPI ~tudent\ enrolled in the 
1986 seminar, Paul Halloran and John 
Grimm, did exceptionally well . Of the nine 
particapants - including history and English 
majors trom Clark and Holy Cross - they 
were the only two students to earn A's. WPI 
'ltudents enrolling an the seminar typically 
~ub,titute the1r participation in it for their 
Suflic1ency IS/Ps, and lhose who have taken 
part in pa~t 'leminars have usually de!icribed 
the e)(pcrience with such phrase~ as "intellec· 
tually e."<citing," "enjoyable," and "eye open· 
ing." In particular, many have prai!ied the 
opportunity to work closely with students at 
other Worcester-area colleges, and those con· 
sidering in taking pan in the 1987 seminar 
should discuss the possibility with a member 
of the Humanities facully as soon as 
possible. 

The topic of the American Antiquarian 
Society's 1987 American Studies Smunar will 
be THE CONSTITUTION AND THE 
PRESS. 1787-88: POPULAR CULTURE, 
POLITICAL OPINION, AND T HE 
RATIFICATION DEBATES. It will taught 
by Charles E. Clark, professor of hi~tory at 
the University of New Hampshire. He I!> the 
author of The Eastern Frontier: The Settle
ment of Northem New England, /61()./763 
(1970) and Maine: A Bicentennial History 
( 1977), among other works. He is currently 
at work on a history of the origins of Anglo
American newspapers. 

The subject of the seminar is a timely com
memoration of the 200th anniversary of one 
of the most momentous public debates in 
American history, carried on in a seperate 
"'ay an each of the thirteen states. It began 
on September 19, 1987, with the publication 
of lhe proposed Federal Constitution in The 
Pennsyh•ania Packet and Daily Advertiser, 
the nation'> first daily newspaper. 
Newspapers remained a central vehicle for 
the debate over ratification, their most 
celebrated contribution being 1 he eighty-five 
Federalist essays. The newspaper, however, 
was more than a medium for informing the 
public about the proposed new frame of 
government and for debating its ratification. 
It was also the average American's main 
source of information and opiruon about the 
world at large. In each state, the debate over 
the Constitutaon, the election of a ratifica
tit)n convention, and the decision about 
ratification all took place within the context 
of events, interests, and concerns that to 
some extent was unique and to some extent 
WM shared with other states. The contest, as 
well as the debates themselves, is available 
for \tudy in the newspapers of 1787 and 
1788. Nowhere else in tbe world do the 

resources for such 11 study match tho~e of
fered by the American Anuquarian Society's 
preeminent collection of early American 
newspapers. 

This interdi~.:iplinary o;eminar v.ill examine 
the mental world of ~elected states in the 
crucial years 1787 and I 788 by means of a 
close study of the newspapers of lhose state:.. 
lt will pay particular attention to the debat~ 
over ratification as it was conducted in the 
press of each of the selected states, but will 
be concerned also wtth new~. op1mon, adver
tising, and cultural and entertainment con
tent not directly linked to lhatassue. One pur
pose of the study will be to understand the 
larger web of concerns, ideas, and myths 
within which the states considered the Con· 
stitution. Each student in the course will 
select a state or region for his or her par
ticular attention and produce a r~search 
paper related to the topic and stat~ under 
study. After introductory and secondary 
readings, orientation to the AAS collection~. 
and some prelimanary writing, stud~nts will 
be guided in the selection of topics and tn 
formulating research questions and 
strategies. The research paper will be com
pleted in time to permit every student to read 
every paper for discussion at the end of the 
semester. 

This will be the tenth American Studies 
Seminar offered by the Soc1ety in coiJabera
uon with five undergraduate colleges and 
universitie<~ in Worcester. Students are 
selected by the Advasory Education Commit· 
tee, composed of representative:.of each of 
the colleges and AAS. Students majoring or 
developing Sufficiency programs in a wide 
variety of subjects are encouraged to apply: 
the disciplines of ha~tory, political 
philosophy. political science or government, 
literature, jurisprudence, journalism or mass 
communications, and Ameracan Studies are 
especially relevant to the topic. 

This seminar will meet on Tuesda} aftern
oons from 2 to 4 p.m .• beginmng September 
8, at the Goddard-Daniels House, 190 
Salisbury Street (dirctly across from the An
tiquarian Society's library.) Since this 1s a 
research seminar dependent on materials in 
the Society's library, students should e'Cpect 
during the term to spend a total of at least 
a day a week at AAS, which is open from 
9 to 5, Monday through Friday, except 
hohdays. 

Further infromation and application 
forms may be obtained from WPI's represen· 
tative on the Advisory Education Commit· 
tee, Professor Michael M. Sokal, Depan
ment of Humanities (Office, kSL 023; WPI 
exrension,S363), or from John B. Hench at 
AAS (185 Salsbury Street, Worcester 01609i 
telephone 752-58 13 or 755-5221.) Prospec
tive applicants who wish to ask students who 
participated in previous seminars about their 
experiences should contact Professor Sokal 
for the students' names. AJI application 
materials (cover sheet, personal statement, 
transcript, two leiters of recommendation) 
must be subitted to the appropriate campus 
representative no later than Friday, March 
27. 

Alumni Phonotbon to be held 
April 5th thru 9th 

What has 320 heads and talks at ISO words 
a MINUTE? The Student·Aiumni 
Phonothon, of course! Every year, ~ome 
300-plu WPI undergraduate~ gather in the 
Alumni Office to call over 6,000 alumni na· 
tionwide. requesting their support of the 
WPI Alumni Fund. 

Last year's phonothon, in 8 naghts of stu· 
dl!nt phoning, raised an all-time record for 
both dollars and donors: $120,000 from 
2,700 alumni, or more than 1QC7!o of the total 
amount gJVen by alumna to the Alumni 
I·und. This year's phonothon. Scheduled for 
AprilS~ 9, IS expected to set records again. 

The chairper'lons for this year's effort are 
Jon Perry and Nancy Pimental. Jon ~aid, "ln 
8 nights of phoning last year. we averaged 
over 40 phoners an evening, in addition to 
some IS phoners one night who called until 
midmght to reach the West Coast. We had 
a gr~at deal of ~tudent participation and en· 
thu~ia~m. fhe student!> have lot~ or fun with 
the program, and most alumni enJOY talk· 
ing With the student<;. Mmt of them even 
seem happy at the opportunity to make a gift 
and support WPI and It~ programs, which 

1s really encouragang." 
According to Nancy, "Not only is the 

phoning fun, but so i<; the camaraderie and 
competition that exists among the phoners. 
Last year, everyone who called received at· 
~hm with the phonothon logo on it, as well 
as pizza and soda at the end of the evening. 
In addition, individual phoners and top 
phoning groups rece1ved prizes based on their 
performance. These prizes were piua, ice 
cream, dinner for 2 at the Nonhworks, Cen
trum gift certificates, and $40 gift prizes for 
the top group phoning each evening." 

Nancy and Jon hope to have a large stu· 
dent turnout again this year, and in conjunc· 
tion wath Stan Negus '54, the Alumni 
Phonothon Chairman, they have set a 
$120,000 goal for the phonothon 

Both Jon and Nancy emphasized the im· 
portance of gifts to the WPI Alumni Fund. 
They support the day to day operations of 
the college. including everything from 
athletics and financial aid to utility bills . 
These gifts function like tuition, and evel') 
dollar rai~~-d through the Alumni Fundi~ one 
le~s tuition dollar that needs to be raised. 

AIDS Brochure to be Produced 
by Afork Osborne 

News/Features Editor 
Janet Begm Richardson, Dean of Students February 12th Executive Council Meeting. 

at WPI, is participating in the de!iign of an The Council felt that the issue of AIDS 
informational booklet to be distributed to all educauon needed to be addressed, and 
students, faculty, and staff members of the discussed the formation of a committee to 
Worcester Consort1um for H1gher Educa- develop (with Ril!hardson) an AIDS educa· 
tion. The brochure, ent1tled "AIDS In forma· tion program at WPI. 
tion for College Students," i<o still in its in· Any student mterested in participating on 
itial draft stages, and wall be completed and this committee ~hould contact Dean Richard · 
ready for distribution sometime in March. son in the Office of Student Affairs. 

Richardson introduced the idea at the 

Some Unpleasant thoughts 
before you go home for 

Winter Break ... 
We want all 2,637 of you to 

return for "C"-term . .. 

Think before Drink ... 
-Committee of Concerned Students 

BLOW YOURSELF UP 
TO POSTER SIZE 

Send In Any Hlack & White or 
Color Picture up to 8"xl 0" (No Negatives) 

and Have it Enlarged into a 
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster. 
Comes in Madmg Tube - No Creasing. 

Put 'tour Name and Address on Back 
of Oriuinal for Safe Return. 

I 6"x 20'' $I 4.99 
20"x 30" $I 7.99 

2'x 3' $I9.99 
tt. ~c I' ltll!• • tf 111•111• 1'1( lr• JnJ,' 

KRYST AL KLEER PHOTO CO. 
P.O. Bo" 25488. Fort Lauderdale. H 33320 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Band-Air Disappoints 
by Mark Osborn~ 

News/F~aturts Edllor 
last Tuesday. a packed Gompei's Place 

crowd anticipated 12 acts to perform in the 
second annual Air Band/ltp Synch com~t 
spomored by the senior class. Less than one 
hour later, the spectators, reduced to quiver
ing masse~ or cytoplasm, shuffled their way 
out of The Place. disappointed at the loss of 
thear $1 admission and grumbling vengeful 
threats directed toward the organizers. 

The reason behind the discontent was the 
non-appearance of ~even of the scheduled 
~.many wuhout pnor nouce. That is. only 
five groups competed for three prites. 

The first place winners ($ 1 00), as deter· 
mined by student judges, were Bill Riccio, 
Lase Wivestad, Lisa Panridge, and Anne 
Macfaddin , who performed a song entitled 
The Fonze. 

Second place ($7S) was awarded to Jayne 
Turcotte, Janis Berka, Renee Grenean, and 
Dale Honing, who "sang" Aretha franklin's 
Respect. 

Third prize ($SO) went to Cheryl Pegnam 
and Lesley Taylor, who synched (with mind
boggling coordination) Julie Brown's Cu1. 
I'm a Blonde. 

The other two acts were: I) The Dead 
Milkmen, composed of Eric Am, Chris 
Menard, Dan Desrua;sear, and Kns Rosado, 
who performed a punked-out version of 
Ain't Talkin' 'bolll Love, which included a 
stage destroymg dance sequence; 2) Rick 
Baler, Pete Marston, Scou Phillips, and 
Andy Ferland did a Rock and Roll Medley 
featuring such tune. as Twut and Shout and 
Johnny 8 Goode. 

Zeta Psi Meets the Project 
by Thomas Te.'>Sier 

Newsptalc Staff 
Since the Banle of the Bands. there haven't psyched. The first set was short comp~re~ 

been many bands playing near WPI So what to the second one, and the audae_nce dadn t 
happened to them am Well, last Saturday seem to lose any momentum dunng them· 
night marked a new beginning for the band. termission. When the second set began, the 
The Project. The Project may not have crowd was ready as ever. 
placed in the Battle of the Bands then, but Some of the songs after the break ancluded 
now they have gained much suppon from the "Train Kept a Rollin", "Wis~. Y~u Were 
brothers of Zeta Psi as well as from everyone Here", and a very successful Staarway to 
\\ho attended their sho\\. Heaven." During most ofth~songs, the au-

Feeling the need for another member, The dience danced and sang along with the band. 
Project recently acquired Jon Nelson , a During L~ ~ppelin's "Communicauon 
\·ocalist and gunarist The other members are Breakdown a g~rl fr?m among the ~ancers 
Jon Bird, the leading vocalist and guttanst; came up on stage to sang and dance ~ath Jon 
Stefan Arnold. the bass guitarist: and Joe Bird. The crowd went wald. Wathm thear 
Mu~manno, the drummer, who also is a Zeta son~. the band members often played guatar 
Psi brother. and drum solos. 

As the night began, guem arrived with There was certainly much audience par-
hagh hopes of expenencing The Project. By ncapation that everung. 1 asked a few 
the time the band ~tarted its first set, there brothers what they thought o~ the band. All 
were a large number o f people waiting to of them agreed that.Th; ProJect was great. 
have fun. During the first <>et, ~ople were One of the guests saad, The evenmg was an-
a little slow to dance at first, but by the last credible, I didn't want it to end.'' The au-
two song<. "What 1 Like About You" _and dience wanted the band to play an~ther set, 
"Walk This Wa')o ,"the crowd was definately but, unfortunately, the band d1dn t. 

AND 

rMEcomedu 
C·O·N ·N ·E ·C·T ·I·O·N· 

Present 
"COMEDY COFFEEHOUSE" 

Back by Popular Demand 

MIKE MOTTO 
with 

Mike Bent - Boy Scientist 
and 

BILLY MARTIN 

TONIGHT!! 2124 9:00PM 

in Gompei's Place 

Off the Record 
The Velvet Underground: The Band That 

Time Forgot 
by Holland W. Mtlls 

Lou Reed's solo career started with the 
70's. At that lime most people hadn't heard 
of tum. He came across as a polished, in
trospective, somewhat adolescent song writer 
with a thick New York accent and a lot of 
ansight anto has feelings. For someone whose 
material got little airplay t he got a lot or 
recognition. This was due at least in part to 
record industry people that knew of Lou 
Reed before he became a solo star, back 
when he was wuh the Velvet Underground. 

You may have heard of the Velvet Under
ground. You might have a friend who is real
ly into them. But most people don't own 
V.U. albums. The band's cult status didn't 
pick up until after they had broken up. And 
even today, they are still considered a cult 
band. So why am I bothering to take up 
space explaining about a band that nobody 
listens to'? Because the V.U. is one of those 
rare bands that as truly great; all the greater 
because their music hasn't been overplayed 
and copied by the record industry. Yet 
everyone involved in professional recording 
has heard at least one if not all of their 
albums. Their first four albums laid the 
foundation on which modem popular elec
tric music is based. It has been said that punk 
would have never been without the V.U. But 
calling the band "punk" as a fallacy. Their 
music developed drastically with each album, 
starting as an experimental frenzy and end
ing with honest rock and roll. 

"The Velvet Underground and Nico" ap
peared early in 1967. It featured an album 
cover and a production JOb by Andy Warhol, 
the man that "dtscovered" the band. The first 
track, "Sunday Morning", was a simple 
melodac tune about time catching up with 
you. lt was so melodic it almost sounds trite. 
"I'm Waiting for the Man" ,the next song, is 
about scoring dope in Harlem. Beginning 
sade two is " Heroin." a song wath no moral 
lesson; only the euphoric description of ad· 
diction Unlike 90'le of the music recorded 
during the summer of love. this stuff is still 
both as powerful and socially pertinent as 
when it debuted. But if the subject matter 
wasn't orthodox, neather was Maureen 
Tucker, the band's female drummer. Even 
today, a female drummer is a rare thing. 
Twenty years ago it was almo~t unheard of. 

"White Light/White Heat" ( 1967) the sec
ond V U. album was recorded very quickly. 
The results are an artistic plunge into the 
essence of rhythm and feedback. "I Heard 
Her Call My Name" has one of the mo<ot 
amazmg feedback solo~ on vmyl Dn .. id 
Bowie wa) covering the title trad. back when 
he \\a~ an androgynou'> martian t\nd to 
l..eep the moralh c.:on,en ative upset, the 
album close' with ''Sa~ter Ray"; exactly 17 
minute~ of sonic improvisation. the lyrics 
centering on the protagonast recalling a blow
job at an orgy. 

Public opinion wa\ pretty much agaanst 
the band at thi~ point Thi'> is '\\hen they 
moved from being artist~ to being musicians. 
John Cale left the band during a tour of the 
east coast. Doug Yule of Boston took over 

on bas~. "The Velvet Underground" (1969) 
is the third and most sedate V.U. album m 
print. The subJect matter revolve. around 
spiritually finding one's self. It is very much 
unlike the first two albums, but it is done 
with no less commitme01. Lou Reed sings 
about complicated affairs, que~tions about 
religion, and a murder story derived from the 
expenmental sound that had estranged them 
from a mass audience. The music had turned 
into a simple stripped down folk-rock wund, 
on the same level as the best of Dylan. It is 
arguably the best material they recorded. 
Which means at truly is the cream of the 
crop. 

"Loaded" (1970) is the bands swan song 
the way" Abbey Road" was the Beatie. swan 
song. It was the only V. U. album to get any 
airplay (Rock and Roll, Sweet Jane) mainly 
because tre band sounded commeretal 
enough. Under the polish is a collection of 
great songs; it proved the band's musical 
competence. It was also the last great 
material Lou Reed would wnte for a long 
time. 

"The Velvet Underground at Max's Kan· 
sas City" and "1969 Velvet Underground 
Live" are both good recordings of excellent 
performances. The ~ongs once only available 
on "1969. "have been issued between the 
next two albums. 

"The Velvet Underground VU" and 
"Another View" are collections of previously 
unreleased recordings. •·vu" may also be the 
band's best representative album. The songs 
were recorded in 1968-69. ll featur~ several 
songs Lou Reed recorded later (Li&a Says, 
Ocean, Andy's Chest); all are done better on 
this album . The sound quality as fantastic 
because the tape~ were transferred to new 
tape and then remixed . The performan~ 
and the material make this a treasure of later· 
day rock and roll. "Another View" is scrap· 
ing the bottom of the tape barrel. lt feature 
two versions of the same songs and several 
instrumental pieces. But it does suppon the 
notion that nothing the V.U. recorded wru; 
bad. 

The V .U. material makes Lou's solo career 
look a little insubstantial. With the excep· 
tion of a fe" songs (Walk on the Wild Side. 
Waves of Fear) Lou Reed':. best solo material 
is the V.U. marerial he rerecorded. lou's 
strong pomt i~ the great backup bands he can 
afford to tour with. Consequently some ol 
this live material like "Rock n Roll Animal" 
stands as his best. "Transformer" and "Street 
Has~le" are the t\\0 recommended studao 
albums. The former because of the single 
"\\ alk on the Wild Side" and the latter for 
its second ••de 'Rock 'n' Roll Daary" is a 
good representation of Lou's best work. But 
for anyone inten~'ted in where Reed was 
commg from, or an)one interested in hear
ing stuff that is slill innuencing \\here elec
tric mu~Jc b gomg. the beo;t V.U. albums are 
recommended abo,·e Reed'::. olo work. 
They're also recommended over most of the 
material J've written about thu~ rar. 

STUDENT SPECIAL 

SANREMO'S 
MENS HAIRSTYLING SALON 

$1 0 • 00 w1th Student 10 

WASH - CUT- BLOWDRY 
Our Reg. $13.50 

755-5852 
Appt or Walk In 

237 Park Ave 
Worcester, MA 

(Corner of Elm & Park 
Next lo Parkv.ew Towers) 
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three-year and 
two-year scholarships wodt 

tttake coDe~ easier. 

Just easier to pay for. 
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you 
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational 
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000 
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

"' 

ENROLL FOR "D" TERM MIL. SCI.; 
APPLY NOW FOR SCHOLARSHIP!!! 

CPT JACOBSON 752-7209 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIN INC CClRPS 
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SPORTS 
Wrestlers Close Dual Meet Season 
(WPI Sport~ New.-. Ser\ICC) • Win~ O\er 
We leyan, 25·15. and Trimty, 52·3, at a 
Febuar) 14 home cri-meet ga'c the WPl 
v.re~cling team a 17-2 dual me.:c record and 
its ele\cnth consecuti'e \\inning ~a~on. The 
haghhght ol the ) ear wa.'> a 22-20 Febuary 7 
win 0\er Brown Univel"'.uy, a 01\i ion I team 
ranked No. I in New England . WPI ended 
the dual meet sea .. on ranked No. I in New 
England Division Ill and No. 3 O\erall 
(behind Brov. nand Boston Um\ersity). The 
ream's only loo;.,e~ were to Bo~ton University 
and Pranceton . 

Two Engineer wrestlers ended the s~son 
undereated an dual meet competiuon. Junior 
Jason Benoit recorded his second consecutive 
unbeaten dual season with a 12·0·1 record 
at 134 pound~. Benoit was 13-0-l in 1985-86 
and i~ 39-S-l in his career at WPI. Senaor 
Hea''>weight Steve Hall finac;hed chis season 
15-0 gi\ing him a c-.ueer record of 5+-5-2, tied 
\\i th Ton} \la.,ullo '80 for SC'Cond in career 

·1 - _, ... 

'ictories at WPI, only four victories behind 
Dave Wilson's '80 record 58. This was Hall's 
second unbeaten season . He v.as 19-0 in 
1984-85. 

WPI seniors will have wrestled for teams 
with a composite four-~eason dual meet 
record of 70-7. Head Coach Phil Grebinar's 
dual meet record at WPI ~tands at 192·63-3 
in IS seasons. 

The Engineers begin post-season tourna
ment wrestling at the New England CQIIege 
Conference Wrestling As~ociation Tourna· 
ment, Febuary 26-28 at Amherst College. 
WPI finished second in that tournament last 
season and won the tournament champion
ship in 1985. The Enganeers have never 
finished lower than fourth at the NECCW As 
(2nd in 1981 ; 3rd in 1984, 1983 and 1980; 4th 
in 1982 and 1979). Defending tournament 
champion is the U.S. Coast Guard Academy. 
WPI defeated Coast Guard 25-12 in a dual 
meet Feb. 3 at New london, CT. 

/ 1 

• 

\fiJ..e SJ/..er (40) attempts a layup amidst the turmoil. 

WPI Women Continue Winning 
Season 

b)' Pett•r }·ap 
Eduor At Large 

\\PI \\omen' B ~ketball Team pomt and lJ nss1st The\1Ctof\ rnased the1r 
rd o 13 ., and 1 on the road record to 12-6. 

ca on \\PI beat mal \\PI ran mto some re 1 tance "'hen the) 
\1 L I 1 b rban n faced Emmanuel Emmanuel "' ns led b) 1 esa 

Denms {21 pomts) Ill a 70-59 "mnmg effort 
\\ P I's Murrn) contnbuted a ame hagh 24 
potnt" 

\\ P I' btg three put SM U dO\\ n, 6 52 
Normandm (I poant~). Murra} (24 pomt ) 
and Perkans ( 1- poants. 23 rebound~) led 
\\PI m the tat1 ucs. 

\\tth fi\c games remamm m the sc on 
Semor Cath) Murrn} onl> tv.o pomt~ 
belo\\ the 1000-poant career pi teau She 1 

al o hkel) to become the n t \\PI pia' r t 
rca h 600 care a t 

Jeff Ayotte (U) goes against a strong SMU armpit for two points. 

WPI Football Team Recruits New 
Players 

b1 Sievt>n Borko•.nkl 
\\PI's football season ma) ha-.e lome 1•1 

an end for its pla}ers. bUl for head coach 
Bob We1ss. there still remains one important 
job that mu~t be done. In order to replace 
the posnions once held by graduating 
<~enaors. he mu't tackle the ta~k of nc-quinng 
next \ear's prospect<> from the incom1ng 
fre~hmcn da<>~. 

\ e ordmg to \\ ei~s. ~electing next )CUr~ 
football prospect , ""' a prctt) c\ten ave, 
on omg recruaung proce s .. Recommend 
a n .:-ards are ent to the otball ot 

lcct h1 •h schoob Tree h., r a k d 
d \\'PI \I} n 

h t •he) w u 
n d t 

t \\ e , pr pC\:t c \:h 
t t e folio" m \.fl en 

v.eagh • football pcrformnnce, o h 
recommendauon. clas rank. SAT core . 
, nd gpa 

Onh tho-.c hagh .. hool students \\ ho are 
found to excel an foot ball as "ell as 
academiCS are ent a leucr nolt f)ing t he stu 
dent of his being recommended b) h1 coach. 
and h1 select ion b) \\ Pl. 1\lso included fn 
the leiter i~ an athl!'tac questionnaire that the 
studena I ' asked to fill out. 

fhe othletic quemonna1re at fords e.t h 
~tudentthe opportunity to mform the coach 
about his ac.1demic;,, the sport~ he plays, h1s 
~~>ed and athletic performan ... e , honors ami 
a"ards recei\ed in athletic~. and tho~e 
student\ whom he knoY.~ that attend \\PI 
that the coach could consult. When the,lorrn 
as ret urncd to \\PI, coach Weiss ha~ the nd· 
mi~.;.ion department 'end the tudent a 

e<; t ea 
maUer than m 

peung engmecnng colleges A a 
student a ga\en more personal att 
at other college AI o. the student 
a" a re of the umque programs, u h 
IQP, \tQP, a nd SufficacnC}, tha et \\PI 
apart academ1cal1) from other cngme rm 
chools. Ho" e-.er. the tudent b mformcd 

that 1f he as enous about studymg, nd 
desare~ to play football. n hould not detra t 
from Ius studaes. 

In a final no te, comment \\ ease;, \\ r> 
w extol the fea tures of a\\ PI edu ... auon \\ e 
also make them (the pro pccb) a"are that 
once the) are here , \\C :u e totall\ ~.ommat 
ted to helping them ach1e\ e thCJr goa ol 
\\PI cducauo n , and excellence to be the b t 
the> cnn be m football " 
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ELECTION LETTERS 
Student Government Elections To Be Held Friday 

The following are the nominees for the student government offices to be eleeted on Friday, February 27, from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm 
Clll! or '83 Clas or '89 ( 'I• ., of '90 

Prcs1dcnt 
Susan Hepworth 

Bill RICCIO 

Pre.sident 
Da\ id J. McKnight 

Vice Pre.sident 
Vice Pre..1dent Jean Larosa 

Eric Pauer 
Secretary 

Scott Reid 

Marilyn Boudreau 
Lisa Partridge 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Diane Bri.s.,eue 
Julie Peck 

Diane Fyrcr 
Class Representative 

Scott Bishop 

STUDENT BODY 
PRESIDENT 

Susan Hepworth 
My name 1s Su~n Hep\\oorth and I am running for the position of Student body Pre~ident . 

If elected. my main objective is to get alcohol back on the WPI campus (only kidding). Now 
that I have your attention: I feel that I am qualified for this position for a number of reasons. 
The first rea~on being that durmg the past two and one half years that I have been at WPI 
I have held a number of leadership positions, i.e .• Re.sident Advtsor, Social Commiuee 
Treasurer, Student Alumni Society Chairperson. Through my activities and involvement I have 
become acquainted with many of the problems and obstacles each WPI organization faces. 
At the same time I have also become familiar with the administration's concerns and respon
sibilities. I fee Ill is of utmo&t importance that the students and administration work together. 
Through my position as Res1dent Advisor and present student government involvement 1 have 
developed a working relationship with many administrators that would be helpful to the Stu
dent Body President position. It is this relationship that is vital for a Student President to 
have in order to perform successfully. 

Thi~ past year I have served on the Executive Council of the Student Government as Stu
dent Alumni Society chrurperson For those of you unfamiliar with the Executive Counc1l, 
it is comprised of the leaders, presidems. and chairpersons of the different organizations, com
mlttee.s and classes of the campus. The major responsibiJi[y of the Student Body President 
is to run the~e meetings at which each of the groups give their committee reports and exchange 
ideas. As Student Body President, I would continue to ncourage communication and support 
beween groups. In addition to this. however. I would like to see the position of President take 
on another role. This role would be to increase the social awareness on out WPJ campus. For 
example: 
-How doe.s the job market look for WPJ seniors and how is it related to our present economy? 
-Are there really more women interested in engineering? 
-How does WPI stack up to other competitors (RPI, MIT) with regard to admissions, technology 
and corporate contacts? 
-What will happen WHEN AIDS reaches the WPI campus? 
The~e are a few questions that could be raised and would hopefully stir up some interest or 
discussaon. College is a place to learn- and academics is not always the most Important thing. 
Too often issues go unnoticed on this campus and if nothing else, as Student Body President 
if I peaked just one person's Interest in something other than an integral, 1 feel l wiU have 
accomplished a great deal. Please make an effort to vote for your class officers and for Stu
dent Body President. Anyone is eligible to vote for SBP so exercise this privilege. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Susan Hepworth 

Bill Riccio 
Hello, my name is Bill Riccio and 1 am writmg this letter to ask for your support in my 

bid for the position of Student Body President. This position IS, in my opmion, one of the 
most important on our campus bacause students are directly mvolved. I first became mvolved 
with WPI my fre~hman year and I continue my involvement because of my strong feelings 
for WPI and in general its present and future students. I took action not only to make myself 
a"'are but al~o to make my peers aware of the many issues which face WPI. Since my freshman 
year I have become involved in many campus organizations because I want the students to 
get all they can out of their education and the1r four year stay at WPI. I have been, for the 
la~t three year~. on the Executive Council of Student Government as the class representative 
for the cla~s or 1988. 

1 hroughout the years, I have been in contact with three pre.sidents all of whom had dif
ferent concerns. 1\1)' concerns are in general for WPI and its students. Students must be kept 
up to date when it comes to their surroundings (i.e. WPI issues). Although most presidents 
had in ~orne way this ~arne concern. they all had different ways of pursuing them. WPI has 
had both good and bad leaders and I have learned through my experience that in order for 
the president to be effective at hi\ position he must have the ume required to serve his fellow 
student~. This 1s of such great importance that I feel this is the backbone or any good presi
dent: in fact, this "time" issue is what either makes or breaks a president. I pose this issue 
to each of you becau .. e. as previously ~tatcd, I have seen how Important it really is a~ related 
to a \ucces,fu I government. 

The student population IS 1n great need of an ind1vidual who~~ willing to devote all of hir. 
ume to thi' po~ition. There are many is!;ues facang WPI and the individual who IS willing to 
make the time to stay on top of them will provtde WPI student'> with exactly what they need 
(1.e. awareness ) A president who will devote himself to the position "'ill be of most benefit 
to the WPI community. Studcnb muM b\! aware or what is happening and an overly involved 
1nd1vadual can do more harm to the studenh than he can do good. The entire system can onl) 
benefit \\ith a prcMdent who i~ wtlling to make this eMremely important time commitment. 

M} belief 111 tudent awarene\S i' o;o strong that I wish to change the system of government 
to one wh1ch en ourageo; more student involvement which in tum allows for more awareness. 
I wish to 1nstitute n student senate which will provide each and every student with ea~ier acce s 
to "facts and figures!' J have thought long and hard about this and feel that WPI need~ this 
change for liS students - the people lor whom the gmoemment works. It is definitel) ume 
for . tudcnt government to take a huge ~tep m the forward direction. The establishment of 
this new c;> tern of government i~ the perfect "-BY to ach1eve th1s goal. 

Don't you want someone who~ only concern is you - our campu.\? Someone who will de\Otc 
htm elf a much as humanly po~sible to this po~11ion for you? Someone who Will listen to 
student concerns and "oice them? I realize 1hat th1s position 1s a large load to carry but wuh 
my expencnce and kno\\oledge I fc:elthat I am the best and moM qualified andhtdualto fill 
th1~ pos1tton. I therefore tate that I. Walhnm R. R1ccio Jr .. am w1lhng to devote: m) final 
)car at \\ Plto each of you - our campus - to make it a~ good a:; 11 can poss1bly be. Won't 
you help me help you and the reM of WPI by casting your all-1mporatant ballot for Bill 
RICCIO a~ S11 DENT 801)'1 PRI·SIDPN'T Your \Ole can only Yiork for you Thank you 

Pre~ident 
Kevin Doyle 

John Roughneen 
Vice President 

Secretary 

Lorie Deblois 
Alison Gotkin 

Neur-Afshan "Bibi" Rawoof 
Treasurer 

Magda Bonnin 
Cheryl Church 

Pre~ident 
Tom Edwards 

l ynn Timmerman 
Vice Pre,ident 

Secretary 

·rreasurer 

Heather Julien 
Christine Hajjar 

Lisa Bauista 
Diane Sarkisian 

Peter Tousignant 

Darilyn Reuter 
Class Representative 

Claudine Gagnon 
Mark Gottfried 

STUDENT BODY VICE 
PRESIDENT 

Scott Reid 
Fellow Undergraduates of WPI: 

The following school year starts the beginning of a new Executive Council member. By your 
decision last week the office of "Vice-President or the Student Body'' was installed. lt is with 
great desire that I am running for this office. Since no one else is running, your choice of 
ofncer is somewhat limited. 

Thus, m this speech I wish to address two points. First, IS to thank all those who supported 
me in my campaign. Second is to encourage everyone to vote this year. We have to extremely 
strong candidates running for president, both experienced and talented. Please look at what 
each has to offer; but most important, please vote. If you still think your vote doesn't count, 
look at last year's Junior class election. The President won by one vote. 

Once again, thank you, 

STUDENT BODY 
SECRETARY 

Marilyn Boudreau 

Scott Reid 

Hello, my name is Marilyn Boudreau. J am a sophomore biotechnology maJOr from Worcester, 
Ma.ssachusetts, and I am running for the position of Secretary of the Student Body. I fmt 
became interested in the Student Government when I served as an Orientation Leader thi.s past 
summer. Also, through my job in the Dean of Students Office I have become aware of the 
workings of the Student Government and can visualize many ways in which 11 can be run more 
effectively. 

The position of Secretary of the Student Government IS an important one. I fully unders
tand what this position entails, and I know that I can work effectively with the other members 
of the Student Government to fulfill its responsibilities to the Student Body. I would be will
ing to represent, at our meetings, the ideas brought to my attention by any student. 

Please remember me when you votel Thank you for your consideration, 
Marilyn A. Boudreau 

CLASS OF '88 
PRESIDENT 

David J. McKnight 

Hey all you snowmen and snowbunnies, I did California or bu!ot th1~ term. 
I. 35 well 35 many Tech students, have 'hosc:n to fullillthe IQP degree rt'QUirementthb term. 
Location"' as a tough choice. Beang the ~urfer I am (home beach: Narragan~ett, R.I.), I 

wanted to dedicate my weekends to the mighty sea. Well, a~ I ~aw it, I had two choice<;, either 
goin' down under to Aussie Land or srickin' my board 10 the hot o;anc.l of Huntington Beach, CA. 

I ended up in San Fransico, but me and my cassanova buddies feel that no quality ridmg 
swell is too far for a surfin' safari. 

We took the boards off the woody and ~tarted paddlin' out. What ada}!!! 25 foot waves, 
plenty of zinc oxide, and surfer girls lining the beach! M} buddies weren't too ~clccuve \\lth 
the1r wave6, but I w35, for sure. 

Ohhh my, ~he was a beauty and I caught her perfectly! Cutting up and do"'n that masshc 
'ipcctacle of water, it was a dream. It had to be. Out or the corner or my eye I a"' 11, \\hat 
every true surfer dreams of, The Tube. I went \lrnight for it. l rode that curl for v. hat seemed 
lili.e hours. and then a thought hit me and knocked me clean or my bl)ard. I guess I \\ll~hed 
up to o;hore, 'cau~e I was resussed by Annette, )es that Annette. 

I \aid, "Aren't You?" 
She -;aid, "Yes. and aren't you Dave \1cKmght, the Vicc-Prc,1dent of the Junior Class 

Worcester Tech?" 
That knocked me back a fe"' steps but I rcphcd, "Yeah, but th1s year I'm runmng for lhe 

pre~1dcnc) . I want tO be the president of our senior clas-5. I'd hkc to d1 cus m) credentials 
and ideas O\er dinner. Whada \'a sa\?" She kanda blushed and then said." . 

Da¥e, Dave! Wake up! It's Saturday. time for our urlin' safnnll et' go, the woody as loaded 
up!" 

"Not today boys. I goua do up a pccch ror class electaons and mml 11 to school " 
This is the end of this speech. as mo t of )OU can all sec. o vote for Dave McKmsht to 

be your Senior Cl35s Prestdcnt. He made a good Vtce-Prestdent for the two preVJOU~ ye r • 
and he can surl too. 

ThanK, 
D \eM k:n ght 

P S Wtsh \OU \\-ere here 
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ELECTION LETTERS 

CLASS OF '88 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

Jean Laiosa 
To the Upcoming Senior Class of '88: 
My name is Jean Laioo;a and I'm running for Vice-President of the Class of '88. My main 

objective to be achiend an this office would be to work with the executive board to improve 
our clas~ activities and reputation which is important sin~ we will be the .. responsible seniors." 
VotC' for me and things will start to change for us. 

Eric Pauer 
To the Class of 1988: 

I am .::urrently running for Senior Class Vice-Pre!>ident because I feel that I can bring new 
ideas to our class leadership. Next year will be our last year at WPI, and I want to make u 
a year to remember. As an officer of the Senior class, I will be involved in planning the gradua
tion ceremonies, the Senior Dinner Dance, the Senior Class trip, and several other activities. 
Th~ events are all tmportant, and their succes~ depends upon how much planning and organiza
tion goes IntO them. I am wilhng to invest the time necessary to make sure that they will be 
uccessful. As Vice-President, I feel that I can make a significant contribution to the Senior 

class. Thank you very much, and l hope you wilt all cast your vote on Friday, February 27. 

Eric Pauer 

SECRETARY 
Diane Brissette 

To the Members of the Class of 1988: 
I would like to take this opportunity to mtroduce myself to you. My name is Diane Brissette, 

and I currently hold the position of Secretary of the Class of 1988. As you may all know, 
elections for the 1987-88 year will take place on Friday, February 27 I will be running for 
re-election for Lhe position of Secretary of the Class of 1988. As our semor year approaches, 
it is imperative that we have dedicated and experienced people as class officers. I feel that 
the three most important qualities needed to fulfill the responsibilities of a class officer are 
experience, organization, and stamina. Having held the position of class secretary for the past 
two years, I have gained much experience and knowledge. Therefore, I feel that I am well 
qualified to bold such an important position. Next year will be our final year at WPl and 
it should be a year for us to remember. The senior class officers will be planning and coor· 
dinating such activities as the Senior Class trip, the Senior Class dinner dance, graduation ex· 
ercises and many more activities. If re-elected it my intentions to work together with the other 
class officer~ as well as with the members of the Class of 1988 to make this last year a succes\! 
Again, I encourage everyone to please consider me for this position. and show your suppon 
by voting on Election Day, February 27. 

Thank you, 

Daane C. Brissette 

Julie Peck 
To the Clas) of '88: 

Hi, my name is Julie Peck and I'm running for the position of Secretary of Clas~ ol '88. 
Why am I running? Well, I believe that 1 possesl. the qualities that make a good secretary. 
I am organized and with my e'<perience in o1her organizations, I feel r can contribute fre'h 
new ideas to make our Senior uyear the bc~t ont we've ever had here. Vote for the person 
who can get the JOb done - vote for me. ThanJ..~l 

Sincerely, Julie Peck 

TREASURER 
Diane Fyrer 

To the Clas) of 1988: 
My name is Diane Fyrer. I have been the treasurer for one year now. I enjoyed the challenges 

and rewards of being an orri~r. Therefore I'd like to hold thib office again Senior Year. Right 
now we are in the final planmng stages for the Junior Prom and involved in the process of 
searching for a Commencement Speaker. Next year, I'm looking forward to plannmg the senior 
dmner dance, Senior Acuvitie-., the 3rd Annual two-on-two Basketball tournament and finalizing 
a theme as well as a speaker for our graduation. Vote Fyrer on Jan. 27th! 
fhanks, 
D1ane Fyrer 

CLASS OF '89 
SECRETARY 

Nur-Afshan Rawoof 
H1 l Mv name is Nur-A fsham Ra\\oot (BibaJ and 1 am runmng for the office of secretary 

for the clas or '89. In htgh !>Chool I was involved in both ports and student goo,;ernment ac· 
tmttes, so holdmg an off1ce as not new to me. In addition to expencncc, I ha' e enthusiasm 
which w1ll help make our junim year great. I am lool:mg forward w \\Orl.:ing on the J.P. and 
the other actl\lllC~ that nrc planned. I feel that I have the ab1ht)' to do the best job· I ccrt.unl} 
haH~ the desire! 

Vote for me - I won't let you do\\ n . 

Thanks, 
Nur-Afshan Rawoof 

CLASS OF '89 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

Lori Deblois 
GREETINGS CLASS OF '89: 

My name is Lon Deblois and I am running for Vice-President becau~e I believe "Ae, as a 
class, need more fun class acuv111es than what has been proposed in the past two years! 

The upcoming Junior events require aggres~ive, devoted, creative and hard working clas~ 
offi~rs. I've never held a WPI office, but I possess the mouvation, time, fresh ideas, enthusi~m. 
and leadership skills necessary to benefit our class! 

I believe our current problem is a cummunication gap or imaginary boundary existing bet· 
ween our class officers and student body. This has resulted in a tack of etas~ interest and par· 
ticipation in pertinent, beneficial activities. Somethmg must be done! 

As your future Vice-Presadent, I promise to annihilate this problem, which wiU guarantee 
a fun and ~uccessful junior year! If you believe a change is n~ssary, do something about 
it • vote for mel 

Lori Deblois 

Alison Gotkin 
I am running for the posnion or Vice President of the Class of '89. A~ V1ce President of 

our class thi~ year and Treasurer last year, 1 feel I am well qualified to fulfill the responsibihtie~ 
of this posation for our junior year. Our class has proved to play an important role in pro· 
vadmg WPl with mouvated and awve students. Considering the evenb we sponsored over 
the p~Ut t"AO years, we have successfully become financially well established. 

A solid base to work off of is a ver) important factor that will enable us to ha,·e a great 
Junior and Senior year. I have been busy planning for the Junior Prom. which will be held 
at Mechamc~ Hall in April, 1988. I am familiar through my past experience~. with all the tasks 
that go along with planning succe~sful events 

I feel I have the Stamina and the spirit to make our Junior year the very best. Wtth your 
help and supporL, we cao make our Junior Prom, along wnh other activities, the most :.pec
tacuJar events of the yearl Your voce for me will enable me to follow through with all the 
future plans for the Clas$ of '89. 
Thank you. 

Alison Gotkin 

TREASURER 
Magda Bonnin 

Dear Class of 1989: 
H1! Yes, it's me again writing this to let you all know of my desire to be our class trea!lurer 

once more. Being the current treasurer of our cia,~. I can easil) sa)· that it\ definitely not 
an easy JOb. It\ a posiuon that requtres a lot of responSibility and dedication from the per~on 
that's performing it. So far, I've done what i~ e~pected from a trea~urer and a lot more. I 
saved our account several time'> from some administrative errors as well as making the of
ficer'> think twice before they decide to risk ~orne money. I don't ju~t stid: to mone}· businc>s 
but 1 also worl.: together with the other officers in organi1.ing a number of activities for the 
cla~s includmg fundrahers and the Junior Prom "'h1ch v.:e ju~t o;tarted "oddng on. 
Thank~ tor letting me be trea,urer this pa~t year and count on me so I can be your trea,urcr 

next year. 
Love, 

Magda E. Bonnin 

Cheryl Church 
Hi, my name i'> Cher}·l Church, and I'm running for all ol }Ou "Aho want a ch.mge next 

year in our Student Government. Our Junior Prom is coming up and we need money to pon· 
sor such an event. I feel that the class of '89 ha\ b«n left out of money maling deci'>IOns 
• my stand is class input and cla~s invol\lement. 

Many of you may be wondering why 1 haven't run before. It's not becau~e of lacJ.. ol ex· 
perience I ~uppose I, like most of you, felt our Student Governmem was in capable hands. 
As I look back over the past two years, I begin to doubt if that were true. What has our cia'' 
got to show for the past two years? I promise you that I will u~e m} diver,ified expencncc 
from way back (yes, high school expenences of VP student council. P Nauonal Honor Soc1e 
ty, Ed. yearbook, Spoke~person to School Committee to name a fe"A) to make thi' commg 
year the best year so far for cla~s spirit and clas~ input . 

Remember Me to Your Friends and Family, 
Cheryl Church 

CLASS REPRESENTATIVE 
Peter Mullen 

Class of '89: 
Don't forget to vote at the \tudent bod> ele.:tions on I riday, l·ebruar) 27, on Oan1el~ firM 

Make your vote repre~ent our clas in us be't intere~t . 1 ook for m) nam on the ballot 
Peter Mullen . I'm a cand1date for the ofltcc of class Representative to the l ... ecume Coum:tl 
and I am asking for your \Ote form} re-elect1on My acuons w1ll comctde wtth the op1mon . 
comments and voadngs of each ~tudent m the class. Wtth good repre~ n on, our cia s car 
be anvolo,;ed 1n important dect\IOns that darectly aftcct evenone. And \\llh enough ~upport, 
.hange' and Improvements can also be made to benefit all JO\Ol\cd I I each clas n d 
a pef\on who can vmce the ~<Jncerns of the .!!tudc111~; thcrtforc, mnl.tng the cl;bs an uct1vc 
part ol the 'chool and its acuons that affect everyone. In the UflC\lmlll )~:ar there h n lo 
of work that needs to done for the Junior Prom and the class officer w1ll need all the h lp 
they cnn get. If you ha"e some extra ume, please lend a hand 

Thank you, 
Peter Mullen 
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ELECTION LETTERS 

CLASS OF '90 
PRESIDENT 

Tom Edwards 
My name i\ Tom Edwards and 1 would greatly appreciate your support in help1ng me to 

become president of our class of 1990. In the past 1 have held positions such as this (haven't 
we all) and enjoyed them very much. Therefore. I will devote the time and effort necessary 
to un1f) us as a class, and to begm accumulating the fund~ whio.:h are needed for successful, 
future class activitie~. I'd a~k you to consider all candidate!> for each office and base your deci-
5tons on who you feel would give thetr best effort to us "'hile in office. I hope your dect~ion 
for preMdent is Tom Edwards. Thank you. 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Heather Julien 

For the past year I, Heather J. Julien, have acted as the Vtce-President of the "class of 1990." 
I "'ould like to ask for your support once again in the upcoming elections. It is very important 
that every member of the class votes. 

I feel I am the be~t choice for the position of Vice-President. I have the expenence that 
b needed. This past year we, the officer.-,, had a fund raiser, and through our class represen
tame. Claudine, we helped make decisions concerntng how student go\ernment should be run. 
We have many ideas which I would like to put into effect next year . 

I thmk it is very important that the class officers understand how the campu~ government 
works. I have gamed this knowledge, therefore t will be able to do an even more effective 
job than before. I am very concerned with my class and I want us to reach our highest poten
tial. Through electing me, Heather J . Juhen, I feel that this goal w11l be accomplished. 

Remember to vote so that our class will have the strongest po~ible leader~hip . Good luck 
to all the other candidates. 

Heather J. Julien 

SECRETARY 
Diane Sarkisian 

Class of '90: 
Hll While getting signatures, people ha"e been telhng me that a good secretary has to be 

able to type and make coffee. and I promise I \\ill. Seriously, though, I have learned from 
past e~penence as secretary of the Student Council of m}· high school that the role of secretary 
t~ \ery tmponant. The reasons I am running for class secretary are that t enjoyed being a part 
of studetn go\ernment and would like to be invohed tn WPI's Student government. I hope 
to repre~ent the student body: and by working \\ith the other officers, I "ill help reach our 
da~s goab. 
Smcerel~. 
D1anne Sarktsian 

Peter Tousignant 
Fello"" Classmates: 

My name is Peter Tousignant. I am running for secretary of the class of 1990, an office 
at wh1ch I ha\e had two years of similar experience. So far we have not done much as a class, 
no"' is an ideal time to begin. We are each a part of the largest Freshman Class ever ar WPt· 
uniting the class will be qune a task. I want to accomplish this as well as build a sufricien; 
treasury for future functions. I'm open to any ideas which you might have. As an elected of
ficer I feel my job is not to dictate, but to implement your ideas into pohcy, also to serve 
as a middleman between the srudents and the administration. I would appreciate your vote 
on Friday. 
Smcerely yours, 
Peter Tousignant 

HEY, ARE YOU LIKE BUMMIN' CAUSE 
YOUR FRIENDS HAVE THIS GREAT 
NIGHT LIFE, BUT YOU NEVER HAVE 

ANY MONEY. NO PROB 

BECOME A 
NEWSPEAK 

SECRETARY!! 
• $5.00/per Hour 

• Work Week-End Mornings and 
Afternoons - Have Nights 

and Weekdays off 
• Free 24 Hour Access to Word 

Processing Equipment. 
• Gain Valuable Experience (looks good 

on resume) 
• Meet People 

For More Information Contact Box 
529 or Call 793-5464 

• Must have good typing skills 

CLASS REPRESENTATIVE 
Mark Gottfried 

The position of class representative must be held by a responsible person, for it entatls tv.o 
jobs: student leader and delegate of the class. 

In the role of !>tudent leader, I have two principle goals. The rirst is to promote student 
interaction in government. I hope to do this be keeping the class updated, via mail, on what 
the class and the executive council are planning, then soliciting your reactions. My !>econd goal 
is to raise money, for a rich class i~ a happy class. 

As the delegate of the class of '90 on the executive council, I will work to keep this school\ 
program unique. If we had wanted to go to an "ordinary school", we would have gone to RPI 
or SUNY Buffalo. I don't want this school to change anymore than it has, and next year I 
will work on the academic committee and, with your help, the executive council, to ~ee that 
it doesn't. 
Mark Gottfried 
class of '90 

1-;::::::• ...... ~ ... :::::::;:, .......... !IV ... 

PUT YOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
A1r Force Officer Troimng School 
is on excellent start to a 
challeng1ng career as an Air 
Force Off1cer We offer great 
startmg pay, medical core, 30 
days of vacation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities Contact an 
A1r Force recru1ter Find out what 
Officer Trolmng School con mean 
for you Call 

T Sgt Don Dawson 
(413) 785-0352 

WPI 01'/ics o' 

Ne',;,s'/8iier 
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NEW FONTS 
OAC has recently recel\ed a set of "soft fonts" 

to be used on the Hewlett Packard Laser Jet Plus 
printer. Unlike font cartridges that plug into the 
slot on the front of lhe printer, soft fonts are 
stored on floppy disks and are loaded into the 
prinu:r's memory storage area prior to u~. 
Because of lhe limited memory of the printer, 
only 32 fonts can be stored and therefore used 
a1 a time To get a different set of fonts, the 
pnnter must be rC$et and reloaded with the new 
fonts desired. OAC now has many different 
styles of fonts avallable, including a giant 30 pt. 
Gothic font that helps make great po5ters. 

In PC-Write. the fonls are acce~sed the ~arne 
way an)' alternate character set is invoked dur
ing printout Since PC-Write doesn't know the 
actual ~lze of the font you are u~ing, it wtll not 
change the line ~pactng of your pnniOUI. This 
is an Important point to remember when using 
a font ~uch as the 30 pt. Go1hic. Extra blank lines 
must be ill5erted between linC$ of tell! in your 
file, or the printer will ovt'rlap lhe text. OAC has 
a fev. printed sampl~ of some of the fonts 
avatlable. If you are lntere,ted in using any of 
these fOnt\, stop by the OAC u~r ServtCC$ room 
(Project Center 107) and ask a T.A. for 
asmtance 
NEW DOS CONTINUED 

In last w~l.s article we tried to dear up 50me 
of the misleading information noatma around 
about 1\e\\ releases of MS.DOS. Toward~ the md 
of that article, we mentioned that the latest ver. 
s1on of DOS for the standard AT&T 6300 PC 
w~ venion 2.1 I, release 2.01 . Wha1 we failed 
to mention is that relea11e2.01 i~ fa1rly new, and 
unl~s you have purcba~d your PC very re
cently, you probably don't have this latest 
release. Many of you may not really care, since 
the only difference 1n thli nrw rei~ is the repatt 
of a sinale bugm the F·DISK command, used 
to pan111on a hard dhk. If you do want tht..~ late~l 
DOS, \'trsion 2.11 relea\e 2.01. bnng both your 
origmal DOS di~k and a backup copy to OAC 
and we will update the backup. The: oniJinal DOS 
d1~k ~~ rcqutre:d to ~rvc as a "proof of purchase" 
tn abidmg bv the MS· DOS cop~ ri,ght pmt«tion. 

UTILITY OF THE WEEK 
If you ha\le a hard disk in your sy6tem, 

chances are you also have an elaborate "tr~" or 
subdirectories as wei!. Have you ever wanted to 
move some of your files from one .subdirectory 
to another? This simple ta5k can become a real 
has~le due to the limited number of DOS com· 
mands available. First. the desired files must be 
cop1ed to the new subdirectory, and then deleted 
from the originalsubdtrcctory. Tht~ week's util· 
iry, RED (for RE-Direct) performs the copy and 
delete in one step. The 5yntax for u~ing RED Is 
as follows: 
C: >ReD (source-path)\ (filename] 

(target· path)\ (filename) 
The RED command also supports the Mandard 

DOS wildcard character~. As an e~ample, sup· 
po~e you you have a muhitude of file~ for your 
MQP in 1he PC-Wrue subdirectory. All of the5e 
files ha~e a rtlcname beginning with the thr~ let · 
ters "MQP" (eumple: MQPintro.doc). If vou 
want to remo'e all of your MQP files from your 
PC-Wnte subdirectory and put them m a 
previously created subdtre<;tory called MQP, thl\ 
is what you enter~ 
C:> RED C:\ PC-Wme\MQP'.• 

c: \ MOP\ •.• 
The command Will copy any file begmnma 

wtth "MQP" into the MQP ~ubdircctory, keep· 
ma the same name, and wtll then delete the file 
from the PC·Write subdtrcclory. For more In· 

formation about thts utility or any other utilny 
a.,ailable, stop in at OAC U~er Service~ Jnd a~k 
a T.A. If you would hke a copy of any pubhc 
domain 50flware, remember to bnng blank 
noppy dtsk~! 
TUTORIAL SCHEDUU; 

OAC •~ repca11na its enes of tutonals on the 
AT&T PC and associated software packasl:$. All 
tutorial~ are held m the Olm PC lab. Ohn hnll 
room 20S, from 11·00 to 12·()() Handouts are 
available at most tutonal sessions. Upcommg 
top1cs nrc: 
Mon. Feb. 23 MS·DOS Advanced 
Tue. 1-eb 24 Turho P~l. v 3.0, lntro 
\\ ed Feb 25 E1ght Pub he Ot. •• l am Progrun 
Thu Feb 26 Turbo Pasrnl. v 3 0. Adv 
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Mellon Lecture in the Arts 

Klaus Liepmann 

The Art of Music in a Technological Society 

Professor and Director of Music at MIT 

Thursday, Feburary 26, 4:30 PM 

Janet Earle Room 

Alden Memorial Auditorium 
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FINANCIAL AID 
Huge Numbers of Students 

Still Await their Guaranteed 
Student Loans 

(CPS)- Huge numberlo ol !>tudents nation
"Aidc 1re reportmg they're \uffering weeks of 
dela} m geumg the1r Guaranteed Student 
Loans (GSLs). 

lhe problem, campus financial aid direc
t~rs say, IS a tangle of new federal regula
tiOn!\ that went into et feet during Christmas 
break . 

The regulations have confused the banks 
that actually made the loans to students, and 
have slowed the banks' loan processing. 

"In the past," reports Larry Rector of 
Wichita (Kansas) State's a1d office, "students 
could process the1r loans immediately, then 
wait two or three weeks'' for their money. 

"Now the process is slowed down another 
three or four weeks, and then even students 
who (are eHgibile) may not get loans because 
of the stringent new application and 
qualification reguJations," he says. 

And to fuel the confusion, some of the 
new regulauons for students and the banks 
that make GSLs are about to be superceded 
by even newer regulations mandated by the 
Higher Education Amendments of 1986. 
Those newer regulations, moreover, may 
leave many students whose families make 
more than $30,000 a year ineligible to get 
GSLs ne'Ct fall. "Anyone in the GSL lending 
business is used to confusion," says Greg 
Ulrich, lawyer for the Consumer Banking 
A~sociation. "The program has always been 
~lipshod, so there's not a big hue and cry 
from lenders this time because they're used 
to (the Education Depanment's) nonsensical 
way of doing things." 

The U.~ Department of Educauon, of 
course, "A-nte:i the rules for students, banks 
and colleges that want to participate in 
federal aid programs like the GSL. The con
fusion has cau~d problems nationwide. 

Minnesota students, for instance are 
waiting up to eight weeks to get their l~ans . 
University of Florida officials estimate 300 
students will lose the1r GSLs and another 
3.500 will have to come up with stronger 
need-based claim~. 

Nonh Carolina officials believe the 
.:hanges will eliminate or reduce loans for 14 
percent to 30 percent of GSL applicants in 
that state. 

"We upect about 40 percent - 200 or so 
- of our GSL borrowers to be cut or 
elimmated from the program by next year," 
predtcts I.M. Hubbard, financial aid direc
tor for Lander College in South Carolina. 
"The biggest concern is that lots who are 
digible this year won't be next year." 

.Th~ new GSL regulations change some ap
plication procedures, but mostly aim to 
educe loan defaults, fraud and abuse, Dept. 

of Education spokeswoman Paula Huf
felman says. 

''The new GSL regulations them~tl,·es af
fect students onJy mdirectly," agrees Jean 
hohlicher of the National Council of Higher 
Education Loan Programs. "They're geared 
n:tore toward lenders and guarantee agen
Cies." 

The new Higher Education Amendments 
(HEA), passed last fall after two long years 
of debate, reduce government subsidies to 
lenders and complicates loan application 
procedures. 

"Lenders took a hit last year under the 
Gramm-Rudman (balanced budget) law, and 
lost income on their fiscal 1986 loans." 
Frohlicher explains. "Lender returns will be 
reduced again under the HEA." 

Adding to the muddle are other ED 
regulations, contradicted by the HEA, gover
ning lenders, college financial aid depart
ments and student borrowers. 

The regulations, for eumple, include a 
complicated process for determining 
students' "cost of auendence," which, in 
tum, determines how much aid they get. The 
HEA, though, mandates a simple cost 
calculation. 

Many of the new Educauon Dept. regs 
now confusing aid directors and delaying 
students loans will soon have to be rewrit
ten to comply with the HEA, Ulrich says. 

"And until the HEA is corrected and 
amended, the department will be hesitant to 
write new regulations becau~e changes m the 
HEA could supercede any new regulations," 
he says. 

Yet "the new regulations and laws really 
aren't the problem," Ulrich maintains. "What 
hurts." he says, IS that the Education Dept. 
didn't publish the new regulations far enough 
in advance for banks and colleges to comp
ly with them. 

The Educauon Dept., meanwhile, is try
ing to appease lenders with "Dear Colleague" 
letters designed to guide them through the 
maze of conflicting rules, specifying which 
ones are superceded by the new law. 

But some lenders are getting so impatient 
that they may drop out of 1 he GSL program 
altogether, Ulrich adds . 

"Some lenders are gettmg out of the finan
ciaJ aid business because it's no longer pro
fitable and because of the amount of ad
ministrative work involved," he says. 

"And judging from the Reagan ad
ministration'!> 1988 budget proposals, we'll 
be fighting the same battles next year." 

Frohlicher agrees. "Student financial aid 
IS no longer profitable. We've pushed the 
program but at's no longer attractive to 
lenders" 

U. of Arizona Provides 
Emergency Funds for 

Intro Classes 
(CPS) - The $80,000 will open extra 

class sections for some intra courses 
targetted for closure by state budaet cuts. 
Officials say a 2.86 percent increase in 

spring 1987 enrollment ordinarily would 
mean hundreds of students would be left 
out of 100-level courses. 

States Increase Financial Aid 
to Students by 13 Percent 

(CPS)- In all, states increased their grants 
to needy students by 13 percent this year, but 
only 26 ~tates accounted for the gain, the Na
tional Assodation of State Scholarships and 

Grants Programs reported last week . 
Eleven states actually cut the amount of 

money they grant to needy collegians. 

College Fundraisers Fear Falling 
Returns in 1987 

Most agree 1986 proved a successful year 
for philanthropy to colleges, but this year 
uch generousity could take a plunge. 
The federal tax law and econom1c slump 

all will take their toll, but competition with 
other c:han11cs for dollar.) could pose the big
gest threat to college giV1ng, a survey hy the 

Fund-Raising ln~tttute reports. 
In 1986, 56 percent of the survey' 

respondents reponed increased donations, 
up from SO percent in 1985. Only 8.7 per
et'nt reponed les~ suppllrt compared to 15 
per~nr a year before. 

New Mexico May Try 
the Boldest Experiment of All 

(CPS) - In a sea~on of new, exotic pro
posals to help students afford college, New 
Mexico Gov. Garrcy Carruthers IMt week 
announced what is perhaps the mo~t unusuaJ 
one: 

Students, under Carruthers' plan, would 
pay tuition according to how much they ex
pect to earn. Engineering and medical 
students, for example, would pay more to 
go to state colleges than, say. English majors. 

Critics, though not English majors, round
ly denounced the plan, saying it would force 
low-income students who couldn't afford to 
pay high tuition to major in disciplines that 
ultimately would be worth less money. 

More than half the states in the union are 
now weighing plans to let parents pre-pay 
tuition up to 18 years before thejr children 
enroll in college, a recent College Press Ser
vice report found, while 4S private coiJeges 
are adopting similar plans to ease the burdens 
of rising tuition rates. 

ln January, too, the Reagan administra
tion suggested expanding an untested pro
gram - called Income Contingent Loans -
that would let students repay their student 
loans on a sliding scale of how much they 
earn after graduation. 

And scores of colleges during the last three 
years have begun charging "differential" fees 
to students who need to use expensive 
engineering and computer equipment in pur
suit of their degrees. 

Carruthers' proposal is one of several he 
has offered to help bring New Mexico higher 
education out of a funding s lump caused by 
low energy and agriculture prices, and fuel
ed by years of low tuition. 

Another plan - which educators greeted 
more positively - would boost all 
undergraduate tuition 20 percent, tack an ad
ditional tO percent on all graduate education 
and yet another 10 percent on law school 
tuition. 

"New Mexico ranks 48th in the nation in 
tuition costs," explains Dewayne Matthews, 
executive director of lhe state's Commission 
on Higher Education. 

"We kept tuition low for the last 10 years," 
he says. "We didn't need the revenue then. 
Now we do." 

Moreover, he contends that, "with low tui
tion, you're not improving access to educa
tion for low income students because, with 
other education costs so high, many stiJI can
not afford to go to college. But there are 
many out there who can well afford to pay 
more." 

Matthews agrees with the prinCJple of Car
ruthers' plan, noting that future earnings 
should be considered when setting a student's 
tuition. 

. But ':''e need !0 evaluate how student~ pa) 
lor the1r educauons . More often, it\ a stu
dent'~ m~ome going uno collet~e that matter ... 
not the mcome when they come out." 

Still, "earning power may be an ap
propriate determination as students are not 
really paying rheir tuition up front anyway, 
but are paying it off later," he says 

Educators, however. aren't as thrilled \\ith 
Cnrruther~· plan. and many fear it would 
force students out of higher demand 
disciplines and into technical or trade careers. 
Others say some disciplines could disappear 
altogether if high tuition puts them our of 
students' reach 

.";ou're basically saying that people are 
wlllmg to pay more if the returns are there 
less if they're not," says Brian MacDonald: 
spokesman for the University of New Mex
ico. "You're kind of directing people's 
choices. You would encourage more people 
to go into vocational education." 

Another educator says the plan would 
discourage working people from going to 
college to enter second careers, a major goal 
of community coUeges. 

"We would be accused of making certain 
types of education - medical and law school 
- available only to people who already have 
the money," says William Witter, president 
of Santa Fe Community College. 

But most educators agree higher tuition is 
necessary not only to help swell state coffers 
but to increase the amount of state financial 
student aid available. 

''Universities are quietly supportive of the 
governor's plan for tuition based on pro· 
jected income or for a major tuition in
crease," Matthews contends. "They realize 
they wiJJ attract students anyway, and they 
have a great awareness for need for addi
tional revenue." 

While most cash from any fee hike will go 
to the state - not necessarily to higher 
education - Carruthers has promised as 
much as one-sixth of it will go to fund stu
dent aid, faculty salaries and college needs. 

"~t's not a mauer of what we charge for 
tu1t1on as much as what we do with the 
money," Matthews says. "A lot of the 
arguments against tuition proposals would 
end if we put some of the money back into 
higher educauon." 

Matthews admits the legislature is more 
likely to approve a major, across-the-board 
tuition increase than to okay differential~ for 
each discipline. 
. "The technical issues of determining tui

tion for each major based on income poten
tial would be overwhelming." 

Most Americans Worry Colleges Growing 
'Out of Reach' Without Aid 

(CPS) - Most Americans believe they 
can't afford to go to college without getting 
some kind of financial aid, a major educa
tion group says. 

As Congress debated cuuing federal stu
dent aid programs last week, the Council for 
the Advancement and Support of Education 
(CASE) released the results of a nationwide 
poll showing almost seven of every ten 
Americans think coUege would be "out of 
reach" if they couJdn't get aid. 

CASE has sponsored the poll for several 
years. While about the ~e percentage of 
Americans - 68 percent - said they need
ed aid to go to college in 1983, an increasin& 
percentage this year think college tuitions are 
rising so fast that higher educarion is getting 
"out of reach" of most people. 

Most respondents, reports Dr. Walt 
lindenann of Opinion Research Corp., 
which conducts the survey for CASE, also 
favored more federal aid for students from 
low-income and middle-income families . 

Students who didn't even know about the 
survey seemed to agree with its conclusions. 

Sandy E.'iChe, a freshman at South Dakota 
State, says she wouJdn't be in school without 
her College Work-Study job, and monies 
from a National Direct Student Loan, a 
scholarship and a Pell Grant. 

"Put it this way," she 5ays, "my dad's a 
farmer. one of the majority that isn't ma~
ing it." 

CASE and others. of course, hope the 
survey results will heir persuade Congres~ 
not to pass the aid cuts President Reagan re· 
questt'd in early Januar). 

"Any time you have a reputable survey -
and this group is reputable -that 
demonstrates &reater public support for pro
grams, it adds strength to those programs in 
Congress," says David Evans of the Senate 
education subcommittee. 

In his proposal for the 1987-88 federal 
budget- which extends from Oct. 1, 1987 
through Sept. 1988 - Reagan asked Con· 
gress to cut federal higher education spen
ding to $4.8 billion, down from S8. 7 billion 
in fiscal 1987. 

The president wants Congress to eliminate 
the College Work-Study, Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grant, National 
Direct Student Loan and State Student In
centive Grant programs, while cutting fun
ding for the Guaranteed Student Loan and 
Pell Grant proararns. 

Jay Larson, South Dakota State's aid 
director, has no such mixed feelings about 
the cuts. 

"It is quite imperative that current finan
cial aid programs be maantained," he a~scrts. 
When asked what she thought of the cuts, 

student Esche speculated they "would 
drastically reduce the number of students 
able to attend college. The matonty of SDSU 
students receive some kind of aid." 

The cuts, E~che says, ""A ould push more 
students out of ~chool nnd Into the job 
market. Tht! economic ramilicutions of that 
would be prcuy obvious." 

Evans says the CASE sur\ey mn) an fact 
"fend off" some of the curs, and mny even 
get Congress to allocate more money to tu 
dent financial aid programs "even though h' 
a year for fi cal restratnr " 
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FINANCIAL AID 
Seven States Ponder 

Adopting 'Pre-Pay' Tuition Plans 
(CPS) • Just ~mcc Jan . .5. lcg1slaton m 

C\Cil tate., ha\C proposed creative new pro· 
grams to let mum) and pops "enroll" the1r 
Infants and ch1ldrcn m college )Cars tn 
advance. 

I he: programs - nrguably no¥. a fad 
among administrator - ,·ary 1n detail, but 
generall} let people prepay tuition lor their 
ch1ldren up to IS )car} before the kids get 
to college. 

Wh1le a' man) 8) 60 private, gcnerall) 
small campu~cs have adopted -.uch program~ 
ince 1984, in recent week~ ¥.hole ~tate., mo'· 

ed tov.ard applymg them to va t public col
lege )Mem). 

Mich1gan adopted a prepaid tuition plan 
two month) ago. No"' Flonda, lllinoi ... In
diana, Maryland. Missouri, Pennsylvania 
and Telia) lawmaker:. have JUmped on the 
ull-untestcd idea. A~ many~ 35 other .. ha''t' 

e11prc sed interest in it. 
Yet orne tmancial ad"1sors are unwilling 

to endor .. e it. Still other~ voice dl\may about 
11. 

They argue the programs may be risky for 
stuuenb, parents and e\len the state) that 
finance them. 

"l1ke with an) inve)tmcnt , there b some 
risk," ~Y~ Ralph Hodel of the lllinoi) Board 
of Higher Education, which e.xpect!i to adopt 
a prepaid tuition plan of its ov. n by April I 

Here's hov. a ~tate college program would 
work: Parent) pay a lump sum of mone) -
ay $5,000 - to a college fund when their 

child is "cry young. The state treasury 
manage~ the fund and inv~t\ the money, 
which earns interelit. In theory, the interest 
will muluply into enough money during IS 
to 18 )earli to pay for tuition b) the ume the 
child geLS to college. 

ParenLS get a guarantee they won't have 
to pay more m tuiuon even if prices riM:, and 
don't have to pay taxes on the interest money 
the1r lump sum inv~tmcntS earn through the 
years. 

"It's like buying a service contract on an 
appliance," explains Robert Kolt of 
Michigan's Treasury Department. "You 
mi&ht pay $50 today for what may be $200 
worth of service in the future." 

In Michigan's program - called BEST 
(Baccaulaureate Education System Trust) -
parents of a five-year-old child today would 
pay $3,484 to the lund. By 200S, when the 
child would be a freshman, that money will 
have multiplied into enough to pay tuition 
at one of the nate'~ colleges. 

Kolt say) the plan will help "middle-class 
and lower-income workers," e"en if they 
have to borrow the money to pay now. 

But there arc ri~k~ . Deanna Malone of 
Merrill Lynch Co., i~n't sure it's a good in
vestment. Her brokers, she 'ii)'S, "might say 
'No way. Why should you pay tun ion when 
10 or IS years dov.n the road your kid might 
uecide not to go to college?' n 

The Internal Revenue Serv1ce, moreover, 
hasn't approved the plans yet. If it doesn't, 
parents Y.Ould have to pay federal taxes on 
the difference between the money they 

ongmall) inve)ted and the h1gher amount of 
tuition it eventuall)' would bu). 

Colleges, too, don't abc;olutcly guarantee 
thc:,:'ll admit the students later. If ther don't, 
they'd refund the original amount and keep 
the protns it earned in the year -. ~ince, or 
let the student usc the guarantee for another 
school. 

Some financ1al aid admimstrator~. JO • 

eluding l'athanne H. Han on of the Con· 
'oruum on J·inancing Higher Education, 
worry familic' will overburden themselve~ 
making lump-)um paymenh, and that the 
programs could force ~tudent' to forfeit 
finandal aid later. 

Harry Slatlich of Gonzaga Univer)ity in 
Spokane, Wa~hington, doe\n't think anyone 
would have to forfeit aid, but worrie5 about 
"the pre'isure on the adm1ssions office do"' n 
the road" to admn prepaid but borderline 
· tudents. 

Critic:. also point out college programs can 
deteriorate through time, meaning parent' 
who thought they were paying for a good 
liberal arb education program might find a 
hoddy one 18 years later. 

llliooi!.' Hodel wonders if it\ such a good 
idea for states, which since they lose the taxes 
parents would ordinarily pay on the money 
used to prepay tuition. 

"The lOS!> in revenue probably would be 
~mall," he adds. "But there is some loss. It 
ju)t de pends on ho~ man} zeroe) it take., 
to rmpr~s you (as a big loss)." 

Mo~t aid ofliciab, though, lik~ the idea. 
•rrhe (prepay) concept is good," says Dan
mouth aid director Harland Hoismgton . 
"People don't <ia\e for their kid~' college, and 
1hen they're stunned b) what 11 coq5 when 
it\ time to go.'' 

Doubts and un~ettled tax questions, in 
fact, haven't stopped anyone from adopting 
the idea, which Duqu~ne University in Pitt
o;burgh pioneered 10 1984. 

Under private Duquesne') plan, which Wlb 

set up by the Fred S. Jam~ Co. insurance 
brokerage, a toddler's parent rays the univer
sity S8,837 now for a college education that 
will cost an estimated $76,685 in the year 
2001. 

Since 1984, the James Company has set 
up prepaid plan~ for II more private col
leges, and collected letters of intent to do the 
arne from 45 more. College~ like the pro· 

grams, ~ays Lois Folino of Duquesne. 
because they help keep enrollments high and 
aid administrators plan what kinds of 

• buildings, equipment, faeilitiHes and 
facuhi~ they'll need in the future. 

So far, Folino says, middle- and upper
income familit) ha"e been most likely to ign 
up for the plan. 

While the)' "don't ha'e too much trouble 
With paying tuition," she note), "they still 
can't just write one check for it." 

Parenr) seem to like It so far. Michigan's 
BEST now gets 4,000 inquiries a day from 
private cuizcns, while 42 ~tate.. have re· 
quested infonnation about it, Kolt reports. 

The State Funding Crisis 
Grinds On 

(CPS) - Money woes deepened at more 
campuses last week, as the U. of Kansas ~aid 
it ¥.Ould slash expenses and cut student pay 
to sa\·e money. 

The U. of Oklahoma offictally suffered a 
S3.2 milhon cut. forcing it to propose clo~
ing it) UentiStr) !iChOoJ. 

And a legi lative audit found the five· 
campus U. of Arkansas system's purchasmg 
pow cr hasn't gro"' n since 197 7. 

Fighting for more money, U. of Nebraska 
-Lmcoln Chancellor Martm Massengale said 

last week UNL "would be a different univer
ity" unless the legislature increases its 

funding. 
The U. of Arizona's money-savmg cutback 

in the number of cour~ sections offered left 
~orne 1,800 students rro1en out of requi~ite 
classes u of la~t week, UA official N1ls 
Hasselmo estimated. 

But campus officials in f-lorida and Min
nesota said they had hopes of getting in
crease\ out ol their legislatures. 

ew Mexico Governor Wants Students 
1.o Pay More Education Costs 

Colleges Impose Computer Use Fees 
on Students 

(CPS) - Western Michigan Univer ity 
student:. arc about to become among the first 
in the countrr to pay a new kind of ~tudcnt 
fee: on~ for computer!.. 

It's CO'>ting ,,o much to bring the s.:hool in· 
to the heralued nc"' Age of the Wired Cam· 
pu' that WMU's tru)tee:. uecidcd last week 
to ~tart charging ~tudents for it. 

The univer:.Jtie~ of Utah and M1chigan ap· 
parent!) are the only other two campu~e' 111 
the nation that already char11e ~tudent~ com· 
puter fee), but ~ome obser\lcrs ~ay ~tudents 
nationwide may be pa)·ing them soon. 

"My su~pieton h that schools that are shon 
on budget lunding" will be mo)t likc:ly to 
start impo,ing computer lee!> \Oon. ~ay~ 
Henry Levin, an education and technology 
~xpert at Stanford. 

At Western Michigan, ofllcials ~a1d they 
needed to start charging students S2S to SSO 
a semester to u'e computer) a~ a way of pa) . 
ing for new machine~ for the campus. 

"We outgrew our existing facility and mu~t 
replace our mainframe," explains WMU ac
ting provo,t Michael Mo~kobis. "It all came 
together at once, with greater demands on 
the u)e of computer .. in t:\cry class. 

"There were few alternative) to the in· 
crease. It \\as the only way we could -,upport 
growing needs "'ithout taking money aY.ay 
from other areas." 

The Uni\'ersit) of Michigan last )ear began 
charging all -tudent a se1 computer fee, 
while !>tudenh in certain majors that u~c 
computers mo\t often pa)' more. 

In January, 1986, the Univer~ity of Utah 
began charging each student a SS ba-,e fee 
plu) S2 to S3 per credit hour in certain 
course:.,. Both schools charge more to 
graduate ~tudents. 

"There are two way, to look at this son 

of fee," levm says. "If there are no pecific 
fees for such projects, the cost J) underwrit· 
ten m the s.:hool's general budgc:t and paid 
for by \tudent~ some way." 

"Or, schooh can make the fcc exphc11 
beyond v. hat the students pay m tuition and 
general fees. Often this sort of thing happens 
when ~tales don't provide enough educauon 
funding ." 

levin thinb ~tudenb are probably more 
willing to pay computer fee:. than other 
kind~ . 

"They rna) not be w111ing to support 
something like handicapped students' ser
"ices or recreational facilities fees, but the) 'II 
'upport computer ~y,tem upgrades becau~e 
they feel that\ neces,ar) to imprO\'C thetr 
educauons," he says. 

Many Western students, howe\er, re en: 
the ne" fee, espec1all)' with a po~~ible lUI· 

tion mcrease looming next lall. 
"There·~ been no rna!>' uprhing, buttho'e 

who have followed the hsuc have been vocal 
in critici1ing it," says Jeffrey J.:aczmarcLyk, 
editor ol the Western Herald, the campu\ 
paper. 

"The board of tru)tees set the fcc h1gh, 
saying that ¥.ay they ~ouldn't have to rai~e 
it for 'cveral years, but many student\ feel 
they should ha\·e •grandfuthered' the lee, set· 
ting it lower at first because fey. upper di\J· 
~ion 5tudents will be here to benefit I rom the 
improvemems." 

And, thanh 10 the fee, it no"' com 
~tudentlo .-.h to eight percem more to au end 
WMU, Kaczmarcz)k adds . "We'll probably 
see another tuition increase of about four 
percent in the fall, which means ~ts w1ll nse 
10 percent to 12 percent from fall 1986 to 
fall 1987," 

TEL. 791-4408 
*BEST PIZZA IN CENTRAL MASS* 

CAMPUS PIZZADELI PLUS 
36 OBERLIN STREET 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

OPENING FOR LUNCH FEBRUARY 20, 1987 
SERVING 

Italian Style Pizza- Hefty Subs 
Home Made Spaghetti - Generous Salads 

We Deliver 

Monday 
large Steak 

Sub 
3.50 

Thursday 
Large Steak 
& Cheese 

4.00 

DAILY SPECIALS 
Served For Lunch or Dinner 

ruesday 
Buy 2 large 

Get 1 Small Plain 
FREE 

Friday 
large Meatball 

Sub 
3.50 

Wednesday 
Spaghcttr 

3 50 

Saturday 
Large Roast Geef 

Sub 
400 

HOURS· Mon.-Wed 1 1AM·1AM THURS -SAT 11AM 2 iOAM 
Sun 4PM-1lPM 

*Voted Best Pizza in Central Mass bv WZLX* 
Classic H1t<; 100."" L i)tPnNs 

Dunng Nattonal P1z a \\eek Januar\ 18- l"f 1q .. 
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GREEK CORNER 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 

Ro,es to Karen for all her hard work put 
into the rarne. It was a huge success. First 
and second should have both gone to Mike. 
By the way Michelle. was it fixed? Quote of 
the week from Julie ..• "7 minus 6? So that 
\\-ill be just about a dollar, right?" Bidget and 
Re. how was the pepperom pizza? Hey 
Chelle, stay away from those dark comers. 
Comfort ron ... sleletal adjustment?! Eat 
much Lori? Does anyone have an Ice 
Cru~her? Hey little Tool - Hope you find 
a job!! To a woman with many: you can 
have your P and 111 keep mine. Ltghten up, 
Frances! M, C, and P ... Breakfa~t and bed 
at 6 a.m.? (with the guys no less!) Hey Stace, 
bet you thought she was sleeping th.at night!? 
Well, she wasn't! How many movies did you 
actually "Watch," Dari? Stay tuned as Sonja 
trie$ to remember what REALLY happened 
at Lambda. Have they come off yet? Then 
keep ~crubbing! 

P S. OK Bryan, your IQP may be finished 
but you still can't hold your liquor! Projec
tile vomiung?!? 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
last Tues. night the ATO hockey team 

defeated FIJI in what was a very emotional 
championship game. Bill Nichols and Steve 
Faga combined for two goals, while Mall 
Rtsing, with an assist from the FIJI 
goaltender managed to score on one of the 
most bizarre plays of the night. The FIJI 
hockey team managed to give their five fans 
~omething to cheer about with a score late 
in the second hair. In other sports action last 
"eek the ATO swim team finished a respec
table ~th . Dave Welch was the standout of 
the day fini~hing first in the 60m breast 
stroke. (Dave always was a breast-man.) 
Welch along wtth Chris Winalski , Tom Stot
tlemyer and Bob Steele also managed a se
cond place finish in the Medley Relay. Also 
thts past week. Pht Sig Sig was responsible 
for the lo s of yet another ATO. The 
brothers of Alpha Tau Omega send con
gratulattons to Mark Gunville and Jenn Aim· 
quist on thear recent pinning. 

PHI GAMMA DELTA 
Congratulations to the FIJI tntramural 

hockey team for another great season. The 
team finished in second place after a big S-3 
win over lambda in the semi-finals. Special 
thanks ro Rob Day, Chns Altemus, and 
Dave Latulippe for their seasons. 

last week, FlJ l's new cabinet was finally 
unveiled. However, in the past week, all fi"e 
members have resianed in response to allega
tions that all had personal ties to Colonel 
Oliver North and the Iranian arms scandal. 

The new cabtnet has been elected: 
President - Dan Winchester 
Treasurer - Mark Macauly 
Recording Secretary - Mike Blaz.ejowski 
Corresponding secretary - Bob Frommer 
Historian · Chris Klem 
Finally, for all of those who though Skip 
would never make it as an EE, you wiU be 
interested to know that he has perfected his 
Gary Hart homing device. Funds are being 
collected to build a cqe for Skip, for H 
man's next visit. 

PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Congrats to all of our newly-installed (do 

you feel like appliances by any chance?) 
cabinet members, and much luck for the up
coming year. A big thanks goes to our out
going cabinet for doing such a great job this 
past year. We'll miss you! 

Countdown till Division Conference .. 3 
more days! Get psyched for a major road 
trip! Also, don't forget about Greek Leader
shtp Workshop on March 6th . 

More congrats to our in famous lip
Syncbers for their first-place finish last Tues
day ... What are ya gotng to do with the prize 
money?? Hint- Pht Sig Sig Party Fund! 
Remember, share the wealth! 

Hope all you skt bunnies had fun on the 
slopes last weekend with Fiji! Annie, thanks 
for clearing up "rate dape" (I mean, ''date 
rape"!) for us. we knew so little . Don't 
forget Committee Head nomtnations next 
week! 

Another congratulations to Jen Almquist 
on her pinning last week . Just can't get 

Club Corner 
AFROTC 

AFROTC Detachment 340 is pleased to 
announce the formation of an innovative 
dnll team. The team consists of twel~e cadets 
who concentrate on all aspects of drill: in
novativen~s. discipline and teamwork. New 
memberc; are ~till needed, so if you are in
tere!tted, contact Scou Phillips or any 
member of the drill team. 

The uniforms for this week 's LLAB will 
be service dress with flight caps. There ~ill 
be no Sunday athleucs this week, but cadets 
should check with their flight commanders 
to o;ee tf their nights will be playina water 
polo. 

ARMENIAS CLUB 
A New ethnic club for Armenian and non

Armenian students at WPI is being organiz
ed. Come learn more about this little known 
nationality. The next meeting is March 2 at 
4:30 p.m. in Salisbury OJJ 

AVIATION INTERFST GROUP 
The AIG ts holding its second meeting thi~ 

Thursday, february 26, at S:JO p.m. in Hl 
109. 
Thi~ meeung i for planning D-term ac

ttvttie'> (trip and Modeling ses~ion . as well as 
other group activities). New members a re 
alway welcome! 

n :NCING CLUB 
This Weekend the WPI Fendna Club went 

to the New England Intercollegiate Fencing 
Conference Championships. Ken Workinger 
and Ray Labbe fenced foil, Karl Heim and 
Rick Woods fenced sabre and Brian Freeman 
and Rob Petit fenced Epee. All fencers 
recorded victorit5 at the tournament. Rob 
Petit had the best record with 7 wms and 4 
losses. The team finished lOth out of twelve 
teams. 

HILLEL 
Answer to Question of the Month: There 

are 8 Jewish Senators and 29 Jewish 
members of the House of Representativ~. 
The Ninth Annual Chaim Weizmann Con
ference of l~raeli Science, Technology and 
Medicine is this Sunday afternoon at MIT. 
A complete schedule is hanging on the club 
board in Daniels or can be obtained by call
ing Jeff. 

WIRELESS CLUB 
There will be a meeting on Tuesday, 4:30 

m SL 01 I. Watch your box for the announce
ment. Electtons for the coming year will be 
held so please make every effort to attend. 
SAB budgets are due soon so please bring 
any suggestions for next years expenditures. 
activities and the like. Also expect a repeater 
and fox hunt update. 73's Thanks guys sorry 
for the recent lack of messages for the 
comer. 

A Note To Seniors 
A!> our sentor year flies by and C-term draw~ to a close, we are reminded of how qutckly gradua
tion is approaching. In the beginning ol D·term we will be sending out a calendar of events; 
however, just to let you know what is going to be happenmg, here is an incomplete list of events: 
26 Feb - 87 days till graduation - Sh -booms 
12 May - Senior dinner Dance - Sheraton Lincoln 
14 May - Boston Harbor Cruise (1) 
18-20 May - Cape Activities 
22 May - Parents Night, Marriot 
23 May - Graduation 

Class of '87 

enough of that pin, huh Jen? Mo K ., what's 
thas I heard about your habit of sticktng your 
head tn Wedge barrels? 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
Saturday, February 28th, TKE will be 

sponsoring a ski day at Mt. Wachusett to 
benefit St. Judes. All-day lift tickets will be 
sold at three dollars off the reaular price. 
Events are planned for throughout the day 
including ski races, snow sculptures and 
other entertainment. Tickets will be sold in 
the Wedge during the coming week . 

THETA C HI 
Two weeks ago Friday, about half past 

nine, 
nineteen pledges formed a line. 
With Curly leading, he brought them in, 
All waiting for initiation to begin . 

They learned a lot of Theta Chi, 
Secrets, tradittons, the how, the why. 
Now they're brothers with different pins, 
Standing tall with uplifted chins. 
looking proud, these Theta Chi men, 
Will never be pledges again. 

Seven others, not brothers yet, 
Must be told not to fret. 
For in time, by and by, 
They will be brothers of Theta Chi. 

Last Thursday was the swim meet, 
Several brothers formed our fleet . 
They swam as best as they could, 
Fourth place was pretty good . 

Wholey's girlfriend has had her Jill, 
It's time to give her a house bill. 
She's eaten here almost every day, 
Now it's time for her to pay. 

Anyway I'll end tt here. 

The brothers of Theta Chi would like to con
gratulate and announce our 19 new brother5: 

Brian Berg Bob Millington 
John Christopher Ken Rawlings 
Bob Cleary Cluis Reu 
Mike Donahue Andy Robes 
Chris Gormley Mark Salzman 
Matt Hwang Vincent Tyer 
Tom Larosa Ed Erquhart 
Harald lucas Chris Weeks 
Jeff Mclane Ron Zawadskt 
Todd Miller 

ZETA PSI 
Zeta Psi would like to announce new of

ficers for 1987: 

I 

President - Chrhtian Grauer 
Vice President - Eduard'> Blaus 
Secretary - John Zuena 
Treasurer - Michael Madara 
Corresponding Secretary - James Sitomer 
Sergeant at Arms - Joseph Devito 
IFC Representative - Dennis Whaley 
Social Chairman - Bradley Epranian 
Rush Chairman - William Supernor 
Pledge Trainer - Michael Skolones 
Historian - William Miller 

Zeta Psi's Northeast Regional Leadership 
Training Institute held on February 14th was 
a success. We had visuors from as far away 
as Montreal and Troy, New York. About 60 
Zetes came to Worcester for the event. 

GREEK OF THE MONTH 
The WPI Panhellenic Association would 

like to congratulate Cathy Murray for being 
chosen Greek of the Month for February. A 
mechanical engineering major from Berkeley 
Heights, New Jersey, she was chosen for her 
involvement and contributions in many dif
ferent activities on campus. Cathy is a senior 
in Delta Phi Epsilon sorority. She has ser
ved as alumni and campus events 
chairperson. 

Cathy has also been on several WPI 
women's varsity athletic teams, including 
field hockey and softball, and is now a tri
captain of the basketball team. In addition 
to sports, Cathy is involved in many other 
activities. She is a member of Tau Beta Pt 
honor society as weU as Pi Tau Sigma honor 
society for mechanical engineers. She has 
served as a campus eucharistic minister and 
spent last year working at a co-op job. 

Congratulattons, Mur! 

STUDENT OF THE MONTH 
The Panhellenic Association is again look
ing for nominations for its Student of the 
Month award . This award provides students 
and faculty members the opportunity to 
aclcnowledge undergraduates who have per
formed exceptionally well in all areas of 
education. 

Do you know of someone of this caliber? 
Do you have a project partner or friend who 
appears to juggle employment, extra
curricular activities, and classwork with ea.~? 
Or perhaps simply a research panner whose 
responsibility and commitment has made a 
project go that much more smoothly? It is 
the goal of thts award to recognize all 
students who may fall into this area. 

The Panhellenic A~sociation will be ac
cepting nommations for this award for the 
next few ~eeks. All nomanauons may be sub
mitted to WPI Box 1167. 

EARN 
MONEY 
FOR 
COLLEGE 
LOADERS& 
UNLOADERS 
$8-9/Hour 
PART -TIME 
10:30pm-3:00am 
Unt~ Pnn.'t I St!l·' 1re "til pt'OVIdc fHEF: 
BUS SHUTT I.E tran poruauon from the 
maan college campu " to our Shrews· 
burv faraltty and rc•turn \\'..,offer steady 
\ear round emplm'lnCnl, 5 OIY work week 
~1onday to fnd l)', paad hohdn\'ll & health 
benefits 

APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
February 26. 12pm-4pm 

lf)'oU are unable to ottt•nd, uppb tn per 
l'<ln Mondav Wednesday at 315 Hartford 
Turnpike. 'Roull' 20, Untersecuon of 
Routes 20 & 1401 Shrewtbury 

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE ~ 
Equal Opponun•IJI Emplo)-..,. "'air Ftmal•~•c..ral\1 
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Be Prepared For Spring 
Break ... 

Don't Get Burned! 

757-4675 A TATNUCK '\t:t/_ TANNING 
.. - CENTER 

...__\1'-;~ 617 Mill Street 

The Ulllmale 
Tanning Experience! 

Yir~ 

You have a Choice with us -
Booths or Bed! 

Safe & Fast Tanning 

:----------- -- -------I 
1 Student : 
I 1 

1 Introductory Offer : 
6 Visits only $19.95 l 
New Members Only I 

1 Offer Good With : SEMESTER SPECIAL 
3 months 

Unlimited Visits 
$99.00 

I 

:Appointment & Coupon : 
f Only. One Coupon : 

I 

I Per Person. ~ 
I -----------------------

Check Us Out First Easy Access - Free Parking 
We're Closest to Your College 

757-4675 
The Ultimate Tanning Experience! 

Attention 
WPI Students 

Housing Lottery 
Information and 

Applications 
are available 

in the office of 
Residential Life. 

Application Deadline is 
March 4, 1987. 

... ._ ....... ~---- ................... .... 

Women's Track Practice Starts 
rl1c women'!> outdoor rrrtd: and field ream 

has been practlctng lor several week~ wllh 
about 25 athletel> a~.:counted for . While in 
general the s4uud appear~ really for another 
good season (7·1 in 1986), ir could still usc 
addhional ar hh:te!>. In particulat, more depth 
is needed in the dt<>tance run!>, the Javelin, 

and the long JUmp. If any women arc 111· 

h:n!stl~d in joining the tt.'am, the) ~hould con· 
tact Coach Brian Sa\ilon1s immediately. HL 
123, ext. 56116 

The season opens March 21 at the l rt ·statc 
kelay!> at Rhode hland College. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
,- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

New~>peul.. will run clas~ifted .. fr~:c for ull \\PI !>I udcnt~. faeulty and stat r. l ·rcc
clas .. iftcd'> are limited 10 o,i;t< (6) line~. In addition, adwrh,cmcnl\ \\hich are related to 
commercial busmcss or oft-campus concern' will not be: free. Ado; longer than sh line,, 
a' well as commercial and ofl-campu, ads. mu\1 be raid for at the (ol f campu~) rare 
ol \3.00 ror up to 'i' line' and~ SO ISO cents} per nddittonalline. Cla,~lficd ~tU\Crtismg 
mu~t be patd for in ad\ a nee 

No information which, tn the op1010n of the Newsp9k editor\, would identify an 
indtvidualto the commumty at large will be printed in a personal ad. The ed1tors reserve 
tha rtghtto refuse an ad if it is deemed to be in bad ta~te, or 1f there are many ad'> from 
one gro1.1p or tndivtdual or on one subject. 

The deadline for clas~ified ad~ b noon on the Friday preceding publication. All adver· 
llsements must be on tnd1vidual sheers or paper and must be accompanted by the wruer\ 
name, addn:ss and phone number for verification 

' I Name PHONE --------

ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED 

AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

Allow only 30 characters per lrne. 

------------------------------------------------- 1 2 
3 

------------------------------------------------- 4 5 

-------------------------------------------------6 
-------------------------------------------------7 

A TI'ENTION E-TERM STUDENTS: 3 
bedroom apartment off Highland Street for 
rent from June 1 to July 31, 1987. Only a 
5 minute walk from campus. If Interested , 
contact Box 2314. 

IF YOU NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO, 
WEAREJUST A PHONECALLAWAY. 
THE CRJSJS CENTER IS A 24-HOUR 
HOTLINE 791-6562. ALL CALLS ARE 
ANO NYMOUS A ND STRI CTL Y 
CONFlDENTlAL. 

Apartments, 5 min walk to WPI off 
Highland, appliances, gas beat, Shea Realty 
755-2996. 

Is il true ~ o u can bu) jeeps for $44.00 
through the U.S. Government? Get the factc; 
today! Call 1-312-742·1 142 F.xt. 5883 

Looking for a challenging MQP that i~ both 
mteresting and easil~ AD-able? U )'OU're an 
ME Mechllnic~t/Oesiltn major. give me lll"ltll 
- I need ll partner! l.M. of 88 (754-36561 

Are you imerested in aviation. 111dio contrnll
ed plane!>. or pln~tlc models-Join the AHU· 

lion Interest Gmup 

Radio Shack Color Computer for ~ale ; in
clude\ lob of \tuff Call/ writc/ decmnil for 
detail~ (792·1585, as[.; for Chri~ A .lhO\ 
1826/ account CARTHlJR). 

Joe - How are those wlnJ!eltes doing '! Let\ 
try l.oke and pop-rocks for des~>ert!! and 
thanks for the \ alentinc~! I! -\'our o;nowball 
buddies 

Tu JM • Are you the safest date on campus 
or whnt? Maybe we should ask Jodi or one 
of her friends!!! -Your bock~ards lriend!> 

Are yuu nn a~iation enlhusia~r? - Join 
WPJ\ ne~esl dub The A~iation Jntere'>t 
(;roup- Ncxl Meellng: 1 hursda}. feb 26, 
5:30 in HL 109. 

Senion.- 87 Doy:-. Brforc c;radutttion rtmr.,. 
dn) !'iighl l<ebruar) 26, 1987 al Sh'boom)' 
Support yott cia'' - see your friend~~ 

I o m} "secret admirer" from mana~emeot 
rluss: Thank you. Drop me aline ~omellml'. 

A\iation lntere'tl Group - 1\t\t met'ting 
Thursda1 J.'eb 26 at 5:3(1 In IlL 109 New 
mcmbeh welcome 

RJB- When's your birlhda) '! \ott huven'l 
ghen us a clue! MFr and CC P.S. ICE 
CREAM!?! 

8 

Seniors Celebrate 87 dAys before graduation 
at Sh·booms, Tburs, Feb 26 

Do you want to learn bow to build a beuer 
model airplane - Join the Aviation Interest 
Group 

550 REWARD for lnfonnatlon which results 
In a fourNbedroom apartment lease for m) 
group. Call Rob at 752-9946 or write to box 
882 

Dear Still C urious, Who is George? Ask 
Bridget or read grafilli in Morga n third noor 
bathroom - Jereth 

CT College girls ~eek SAE pledges donned 
in polo needed despenltely to even out M / J< 
ratio. G&T'' and Woo Woos pro,•ided. 

So. Mr. P's brolher;, do you ft!ellmportan t 
no"? 

~OIT) Mr. P!! Did~ ou ~et the bi~ 8 un) wa\ ' 

Sn )OU thin!.; ~ ou can juo,t up and go to I he 
'\ ille while~ uur date look~ all uvu l'amtlU~ 
for you? 

Senior~ - ha.., ..c:ni•1rilb hit )ct ?! Let's l.;kk 
off D·term Thur\da~ ni~hl at ~h·boum\ 1!7 
llA\~ '10 GRADUAfiO!"' 

fo bad you all have lo put togt>tht•r a 
newspaper and deal w/ ~·bite <oluH on thr 
~.:round Instead c•f while .. tuff on )OUr nn~e. 
Sno" l'i so go<;he~ llug-. c Kl,~r,, Jim 'i 

Only 87 days lcfl. see y'all at h·bnom' 
1 hur .. da) 261h 

QP gnl you dnnw': f urgct about il fur o 
wbiJe - Jltl psyched for j!raduallon 87 da)!l 
I hi., 1 hur~da). See you ut Sh-h1wm'i!! 

Come out, Come out, Wherever )OU aN.'. 

Jack Gt•lgar M 0 Prosioenl of Physoaan:> for 
Soc.ar Responslb !•tv wtll speak at rile F1rs1 Bnp. 
t•st Church, corner of Park an.;~ SaliSbury or 
Wednesday evenong February 25 81 7 30 PIT' 1r 
Go1aon Hall Dr Ge ger s speech 1s ruled lm 
ages of the Sov1et Umon 1ns1de, Outs de and Of' 
tile Wall" 

PSR ts lho A mer can atflhato of lnlornallonal 
Phys c1ans lor lhe Prevention of Nuclear We 
1'8(;tp•ents of tno 1984 Eklyood WAr Award ~lid lhe 
Nobel Peace Ppzo 

So·e GAI'\Y In IM Wedg" 
Tuesoay ar lho Campus 
Mlnostry lable Of call h•IT' 
01 7SS 6143 for more tnlo PSR 



:'IIEWSPEAK Tuesda), f'ebruary 24, 1987 

What's Happening 
Tutsdl), 1-fbrUII') 24 
7:00 pm Women'• Ba\ketball at Trinll} 
7:1Xl pm - Ecumcm.-.ll Btbk Study. Campus Rehgtous Cenu:r, 19 Schui~ler Rd. 
7:30 pm - Cmemat~h him Senes. AnOlhtr CountrY, Alden Hall, free 
7:30 pm -Women P~h Serie~. rea turin& Judith Stembergh, laura Memde~. and Catherine 
Reed, Sa'e Rm ., Wor~-e~ter Public Librar)· 
Wtdnt'Sd•>. •ebrutl') 25 
noon- 11:00 pm- Pre~ident'' IQP Av.·ard~ Pre\entatiom and Banquet, Higgms !-louse 
4:00 pm • Chemistry Colloqueum • "Host·&uest lncluston Compounds: New Matcnals for 
Lme-o1r and Nonlinear Opucal Studies" by Dr. David F. Eaton. Goddard 227 
6:00 pm • Men'\ JV Ba\li.etball Y$ Worc:e$ter Academ) 
7:30 pm • Won:c~ter Peace Forum pre$ents Jack Geiger, M.D.: Mlmage~ of the Soviet Union: 
From lnstde, 0Ut\ide, and orr the WaiiM. at the Fir~t Baptist Church, Park & Sah\bury, free 
8:00pm· Men\ Ba\J.:etball v~. Suffolk 
9:00pm • The Ne"> Tblnjt, The Birds, 10 ~mnitutt Hall, SI.OO 
1 hundll). 1-'tbrutr) 16 • WmUing • N£CCWA Toumamtnl al Ambent throuch Saturda) 
-I:JO pm • 1987 Mellon Lecture in the Am gh·en by Professor Klaus liepmann of M.I.T. 
"I he Art of Musu: in a l echnologkal SOCJC:t)'", in the Janet Earle Room of Alden Hall 
7:00 pm • Women\ Ba,ketball at Bowdom 
7:00pm· Men\ Swimming· New England~ at Spnngficld through Saturday, March I 
7.30 pm • lJturgtcal Folk Group Practice, Campu~ Rchg1ou~ C~:mer at 19 Schussler Rd . 
8:00pm· Ma~ue Winter Fe~tival, featunng U hen I was .~our ogt, and PVT Wars. pre~cmed 
through Februar~ 28th. in Alden Hall, SI.OO 
hldt), hbruar) 21 
h;e Hocke> · league PlayoH'> through Saturda}, March I 
S111urda), ftbrual') 21 
10:00 am • l!1door lrad, • AII·Nrv. England's at Bate~ 
6:00 pm • Women's Ba~kc:tball at Clarl.. 
6;00 pm • Men':; J\' Ba.\l..c:tball \\, Clatl. 
t\:00 pm • Men·~ Ba~ketball \'\ , Clarl.: 
Sund•~ · March I 
II :10 am • Sunday :VIa~'· ;\lden Hall 
10:00 pm ·Sunday lila~~. l oundcrs Hall 
Monda~. March l 

Police Log 
Compiled by Sgt. H. Jurgen Rmg 

Sunday. t'ebruary 8 
I: 30 am · 0 fllcer on patrol discovers loud 

music in Morgan. Music was lowered. No 
further problem. 

3:02 am - Neighbor calls from Dean St. 
regarding inability to sleep due: to party going 
on and lights that are on at 9 Dean St. The 
orricer responds and inve~tigatcs and find~ 
that there really is no problem to taJk about. 

Monday, February 9 
8:11 pm · fire alarm in Morgan go~ off. 

Officers respond and then discover third 
noor smoke detector 3S the reason for alarm. 

Thursday, Februllr)' 11 
1 :OS am ·Student calls regarding his fall

ing down the steps of 142 West S!. Officer 
responds and transports student to Han
neman hospital. appearing only to be a 
twisted ankle. 

Saturda), February 14 
2:50am· Student from Founders calls to 

report a possible fight between KAP and 
FlJI brothers. A window hBli also been 
broken. Sargeant on ~cene reports the mat
ter will be resolved later that particular am. 
or daytime. All parties have left lhe area. 

5:20 am - Student.5 from 16 Elbridge St. 
caJI reporung a water leak of some son Of
ficers report that it is a radiator. and that 
plant ~ervices will repair. 

8:30pm- Officer on patrol finds broken 
windov. on Morgan 2nd floor in the north· 

east corner. Unknown how it was broken. 
Also a Daniels window was broken and both 
v.ill be repaired. 

Sunday, •·ebruary 15 
12:15 am- fire alarm tn Founders Hall 

goes off. Officer~ to investigate. Officers 
report unknown person used fire exttn· 
gusher, which caused the alarm to go off. 
Areas checked with RAs, but no results. Tht: 
alarm was reset with no problem. 

12:30 am - Neighbor calls from 10 Dean 
St reports loud music coming from Phi 
Sigma Kappa. Officers to check. Officer 
repondf. • music turned down. No further 
problems. 

Monday, Februar) 16 
I :25 pm ·Student stops into station report· 

ing a male subject within small compact 
silver mo10r vehicle on Einhorn. Lewd and 
laciveous behavior tal..ing place v.ithin the 
car. Subject requested directions to Clarl: 
University, realized the actions taking place 
within the vehicle, and reported same to cam
pus police. Sargeants and oficers om check· 
ing area Streets to no avail - subject not 
found. Clark PO notified of the incident. 

Tuesday, February 17 
11 :30 pm • Motor vehicle was stolen I rom 

Stoddard parking lot. a '64 Buick . WPD 
notified. Reports filed. Vehicle at that point 
had not been recovered. 

THERE'S 
ONlY ONE 
unB&R 

A P£ B Y BREWE.D M AST N F l NER BEER 
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